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ALLAGASH WILDERNESS WATERWAY 
WORKING GROUP 

on STRUCTURE, MANAGEMENT and OVERSIGHT 

"Choosing Common Ground and Moving Ahead" 
A Report to Governor John Elias Baldacci 

January 31, 2007 

I. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY (see sections IV. and v. for details) 

In his June 19, 2006, Executive Order, Governor John E. Baldacci directed the Working Group 
to "offer its best guidance and advice to the Governor respecting the long-term governance, 
management, and oversight structure for the Allagash Wilderness Waterway" (A WW). 

In the intervening six months the members of the Working Group have engaged in an 
examination of the forty-year history of the Waterway and an analysis of the conditions and 
circumstance that led to the Governor's Executive Order. We have reviewed documentation of 
the A WW history, taken testimony at numerous public meetings and hearings, conducted 
correspondence with members of the several Waterway constituencies, engaged in an on-site 
examination of part of the Waterway, and sought advice from experts within and outside the 
state. 

FINDINGS: We have identified a number of serious and continuing problems related to the 
governance, management, and oversight structure of the Waterway, if it is fully to achieve its 
promise for the people of Maine and the nation. Most importantly, these include: 

1. Conflicting Constituen·t Expectations of the A WW. There are a number of passionate 
Waterway constituencies with very different perceptions of the range of intended uses of the 
Waterway. 

2. Loss of Public Confidence in Management. Policy and management practices have 
contributed, often unwittingly, to the loss of public confidence in the state's management of the 
Waterway. That lack of confidence has persisted in spite of survey evidence suggesting a high 
level of satisfaction among current Waterway users. 

3. A WW's Diminished Administrative Status. Repeated government reorganizations have 
resulted in shifting the Waterway from the status of a separate, unique state conservation and 
recreation entity to that of another state park, under-resourced in terms of its special 
requirements and vulnerable to further cuts as spending reforms apply comparative measures 
related to cost per visitor day and similar metrics. 

4. Lack of Long-Range Strategic Planning. There has never been an attempt to establish an 
ongoing strategic planning process ~or the WaterWay. The absence of a strategic vision and 
effective implementation plans confounds opportunities to obtain sufficient outside funds to 
support operations, management, capital investment, and any needed land acquisition or 
investment in general enhancem((nt ofthe Waterway and its ecosystems. 
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5. Need for a Common Sense of Purpose. Members ofthe Working Group agree that the 
success of our recommendations on the governance-management-oversight structure for the 
Waterway will depend in large part on the achievement of a common sense of purpose and 
direction by the several constituencies that have a strong interest in the Allagash. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: To address the issues and challenges identified, the Working Group 
offers seven recommendations for administrative and legislative action, and a concluding 
observation addressed to the general public. The recommendations aim to strengthen the 
Waterway's capacity to preserve and enhance the natural environment of the Allagash, support a 
variety of wilderness recreation experiences, and respect and protect the cultural heritage of the 
area. The seven members ofthe Working Group voted on the recommendations, and the 
recorded vote on each is indicated in parentheses. 

1. AWW Status. The Working Group recommends that the AWW remain within the 
Department of Conservation/Bureau of Parks & Lands (DOC/BPL) for purposes of management 
and administration, and that it be restored to its pre-1995 status as its own, separate "region" 
within the BPL, sharing its central services. (7-0) 

2. AWW Mission. The Working Group recommends that the BPL adopt a mission statement as 
the basis for its future strategic and management planning and operation of the A WW and offers 
the following as a stimulus for discussion, based upon the 1973 A WW management plan 
developed by the Bureau of Parks and Recreation with the help of a distinguished citizens' 
advisory body: 

D Protect and enhance the wilderness character of the Allagash Wilderness 
Waterway and ensure its optimum public use through its careful management as a 
wilderness area, with priorities placed on offering wilderness experience to its 
primary users, the canoeists and fishermen. 
D Preserve, protect and interpret significant artifacts that reveal the life 
experience and impact of the native peoples, the settlers, and those who came to 
use the forests and waters of the region for harvesting and transporting timber 

. from the forest; 
D Support and facilitate low impact recreational and educational uses of the 
Waterway that respect the integrity of the natural areas and history of the region, 
and are consistent with the Waterway's natural and historical conservation and 
enhancement programs. (6-1) 

3. A WW Superintendent. The Working Group recommends the creation through legislation 
and.General Fund appropriation ofthe new position of Superintendent ofthe AWW, who will 
have immediate responsibility for strategic planning and advancing the mission and goals of the 
Waterway; report directly to the Director of the BPL; supervise the day-to-day manager and 
other staff of the Waterway; work to secure federal, state and private funding to advance the 
Waterway's purposes; encourage and enlist private volunteer efforts to these ends; and build the 
public constituency of the Waterway through effective management, marketing, and public 
information and education. (7-0) 
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4. A WW Advisory Council. The Working Group recommends creation in statute of an A WW 
Advisory Council of seven members, to include: 
1. a representative of the National Park Service (NPS); 
2. a public member; 

and five persons with knowledge and experience in: 
3. sustainable forest management, from a private landowner abutting the A WW; 
4. wilderness recreation; 
5. natural resource planning and management; 
6. fisheries or wildlife conservation; and 
7. cultural and historic preservation. 
Members 2-7 will be nominated by the DOC Commissioner and subject to approval by the 
Legislature's committee of jurisdiction. Terms will be for five years, renewable one-time only, 
and initial terms of the non-NPS members will be staggered to ensure continuity. The Advisory 
Council will annually elect its own chair who will schedule, set the agenda for, and preside at 
Council meetings; meet at least twice annually; work with the Superintendent to develop and 
maintain a strategic plan and to advance the A WW mission and goals; and report at least 
annually on the state of the Waterway to the BPL Director, and at such other times as it may 
deem necessary or desirable. The Working Group strongly recommends that, while a variety of 
perspectives should be included in Advisory Council membership and it is desirable to have at 
least one member who resides or works in the Allagash/Upper St. John River region, all 
Advisory Council members will serve to represent the larger public interest in the Waterway, its 
mission and goals, rather than any narrow constituent interest. (7 -0) 

5. AWW Technical Committees. The Working Group recommends that the A WW 
Superintendent be authorized in statute to appoint, as needed, members and chairs of Technical 
Committees to assist him/her in such matters as strategic planning, A WW Permanent 
Endowment Fund management (see 6. below), personnel management and training, private 
landowner relations, watershed planning and management, marketing, public education and 
information, historic preservation, forest and fisheries management, campsite management and 
fees, etc. (7 -0) 

6. AWW Permanent Endowment Fund. The Working Group recommends the creation in 
statute of an A WW Permanent Endowment Fund, to receive funds from federal, state and private 
sources that will be expended for needed capital acquisition and improvements, any needed land 
acquisition, cultural and heritage programs and facilities, public and visitor education and 
facilities, and other purposes to advance the A WW mission. Every effort should be made in the 
statute to insulate the Endowment Fund from diversion to non-A WW uses. Disbursals from the 
Endowment Fund will be made by the Director of the BPL in accordance with an approved 
AWW management plan and with the advice of the AWW Advisory Council. (7-0) 
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7. Legislative Oversight. The Working Group recommends that the DOC Commissioner be 
required in statute annually to report to the Legislature's committee of oversight on progress in 
managing the A WW, in terms of its mission and goals, finances, administration, public 
educational and historic preservation efforts, natural character enhancements, and current 
challenges and prospects. This report will include the DOC's original General Fund budget 
request for operation of the A WW for the coming fiscal year; any leveraging of federal and 
private funds to advance the Waterway mission and goals; and a full accounting of the current 
operation of the A WW Permanent Endowment Fund (if established) in terms of its income, 
disbursements, and management, (7-0) 

Concluding Observation. Finally, the Working Group urges a new beginning of careful 
listening, respectful communication, and energetic collaboration among all persons and groups 
with a stake in the future of the A WW. Only in this way, we believe, may the original and 
continuing promise of the A WW become a reality. 
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IV. INTRODUCTION TO THE RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE 
WORKING GROUP ON GOVERNANCE, MANAGEMENT AND 
OVERSIGHT STRUCTURE FOR THE ALLAGASH WILDERNESS 
WATERWAY 

In his June 19,2006, Executive Order, Governor John E. Baldacci directed the Working Group 
to "offer its best guidance and advice to the Governor respecting the long-term governance, 
management, and oversight structure for the Allagash Wilderness Waterway" (A WW), and 
asked that its recommendations be designed to "assure: 
D effective communication and compatibility between the goals and objectives of the 
Allagash Wilderness Waterway Act and the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, and the goals of 
recreational and commercial users and neighboring landowners; 
D the continuing protection and preservation of the Allagash Wilderness Waterway and 
enhancement of its ecosystems; 
D the continuing and effective expression of the history and culture of the region in which 
the river exists; and 
D the sound, effective, and efficient management of all its resources." 

For six months the members ofthe Working Group have been engaged in an examination of the 
forty-year history of the Waterway and an analysis of the conditions and circumstance that led 
to the Governor's Executive Order. We have reviewed documentation of the A WW history, 
taken testimony at numerous public meetings and hearings, conducted correspondence with 
members ofthe several Waterway constituencies, engaged in an on-site examination ofpart of 
the Waterway, and sought advice from experts within and outside the state. 

We took as our starting point the 1966 Allagash Wilderness Waterway legislation, the intent of 
those who developed and enacted it, and the subsequent incorporation ofthe Waterway into the 
federal Wild and Scenic Rivers system. 

Essentially, the founders of the Waterway came together on a few central points in creating the 
Waterway. There were, first and foremost, three things they wanted to prevent: 

D Flooding of the Allagash River by a high hydroelectric dam on the St. 
John River, below the confluence of the St. John and Allagash; 
D Damage to the watercourse and adjacent lands by timber harvesting that 
would destroy the wilderness character of the watercourse; and 
D Development of resorts and housing along the Waterway. 

The 1966 legislation creating the Waterway provided for its maintenance in perpetuity under 
State control, and established a framework for wilderness recreational uses ofthe Waterway, 
primarily canoeing and fishing. The legislation prohibited timber harvesting within the 
restricted zone of the Waterway, and permitted state-supervised commercial timber harvest 
operations outside the restricted zone. It also permitted maintenance of some timber roads and 
bridges crossing the Waterway. 
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In 1970 the Allagash Wilderness Waterway became the first state-administered "wild river" in 
the nation's Wild and Scenic Rivers system. That designation accepted the state legislative 
mandate and subsequent regulations as justification for incorporation in the national program. 

Three years later the State Bureau of Parks and Recreation adopted the first long range 
management plan for the Waterway, the November 1973 AWW Concept Plan. The Advisory 
Committee that worked with the Bureau to develop the plan was comprised of a broad spectrum 
of knowledgeable leaders in river use and conservation, wilderness recreation, fisheries and 
wildlife management, and forestry and timber harvesting. 1 They based their plan on the intent 
of the original Maine legislation and the federal Wild and Scenic Rivers Act; and their focus 
was provision for "the maintenance of the wilderness experience" in perpetuity. 

It is important to note that the 1973 plan identified "three management areas" and described 
their "distinguishing characteristics" as follows: 

Management Area 1 -Telos Lake, Round Pond (T6R11) and 
Chamberlain Lake. Unlimited horsepower, landing of aircraft 
at designated sites, and snowsleds permitted 

Management Area 2 - Eagle Lake through to the northern 
terminus of the Allagash at Twin Brooks. Canoes only, 
10 horsepower limit per canoe, landing of aircraft at designated 
sites, and snowsleds permitted. 

Management Area 3 - Allagash Stream up to and including 
Allagash Lake. Use of motors, landing of aircraft, and snowsleds 
prohibited. All motors for any purposes other than administrative 
or emergency prohibited. 

The 1973 plan took note of a number of river crossings and access points, and recommended 
against an increase in their numbers and for careful design and construction of those 
maintained, to reduce the impact on the "wilderness experience." 

The original Maine legislation, the Wild and Scenic Rivers designation, and the 1973 Concept 
Plan all contained the assumption of a range of wilderness experience uses within the general 
rubric of"canoeing and fishing." As subsequent events would demonstrate, they also contained 
the seeds of conflict, given the range of views and sharp disagreements over what constitutes 
wilderness experience. 

1 Advisory Committee members included: Linwood Dwelly, A WW guide; Fred Holt, Maine Forest Service; Paul 
Fir lotte, Great Northern Paper Co.; Richard Folsom, Folsom's Flying Service; Willard Jalbert, Jalbert's Camps; Bud 
Leavitt, Bangor Daily News; Maynard Marsh, Maine Department of Inland Fisheries & Wildlife; Albert D. Nutting, 
School ofForestry, University of Maine; Robert Patterson, Natural Resources Council of Maine; John Sinclair, 
Seven Islands Land Co.; and Elmer H. Violette, attorney and former Maine Senator. 
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In our historical review and our exchanges with different individuals and groups, we have 
identified a number of serious and continuing problems related to the objectives cited in the 
Governor's Executive Order. Some ofthese stem from disagreements over the purposes and the 
implementation of the original Waterway legislation. Some are the result of policy decisions 
affecting the culture and traditions of the Allagash region. Some are the result of administrative 
changes within the Maine Department of Conservation (DOC), made a decade ago. All of these 
problems must now be addressed by changes in the governance, management, and oversight 
structure of the Waterway, if it is fully to achieve its promise for the people of Maine and the 
nation. 

The problems include the following: 

1. Conflicting Constituent Expectations of the A WW. There are a number of passionate 
Waterway constituencies with very different perceptions of the range of intended uses of the 
Waterway. 

Their disagreements have led to ongoing conflicts over, first, access points to the Waterway 
and, second, whether the Waterway was intended as a wilderness resource only for extended 
trips by those engaged in a primitive canoeing experience, or for a range of wilderness 
recreational users from long-trip canoeists to day-trip fishermen and visitors. 

The ensuing conflicts and accusations have led to a decline in public confidence in the 
management of the Waterway, undermining even the valiant effort by the Department of 
Conservation to reach consensus through the so-called River Drivers' Agreement of2005. The 
vehemence of the rhetoric and the persistence of conflict suggest that there is "something under 
the skin" of virtually every affected constituency that calls for coherent, transparent and 
effective leadership to build public confidence and mutually supportive action to care for and 
enhance this extraordinary public resource. 

2. Loss of Public Confidence in Management. Policy and management practices have 
contributed, often unwittingly, to the loss of public confidence in the state's management of the 
Waterway. That lack of confidence has persisted in spite of survey evidence suggesting a high 
level of satisfaction among current Waterway users. 

The early effort to develop the "maximum wilderness character" of the restricted zone, for 
example, resulted in the loss of historic and cultural structures and artifacts in the lower reaches 
of the river, offending and alienating a number of Valley residents with strong family ties to 
former settlements and ancestral involvement in the use ofthe river. What some might consider 
minor access limitations have become major issues for people of the Valley. 

Likewise, what some might consider insignificant and merely convenient points of access 
developed over time in the middle and lower stretches of the Waterway are an accumulating 
offense to those who consider that the state has reneged on its legal responsibility to protect and 
enhance the wilderness character of the Waterway. Thus, umesolved conflicts have festered in 
the minds of many, and communication across the broad group of users ofthe Waterway is 
strained and frequently combative and uncivil. 
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3. The A WW's Diminished Administrative Status. Repeated government reorganizations 
have resulted in shifting the Waterway from the status of a separate, unique state conservation 
and recreation resource to that of another state park, under-resourced in terms of its special 
requirements and vulnerable to further cuts as spending reform efforts apply comparative 
measures related to cost per visitor day and similar metrics. 

The resource problem is compounded by the fact that actual use of the Waterway is in decline. 
A number of reasons have been advanced in the Working Group hearings for this diminished 
use, but none is entirely consistent with the available data. More and continuing study is needed 
as a basis for effective marketing and management of Waterway use. 

The reduced number of user days, coupled with fixed operating and management expenses, 
have caused costs per user day to soar, to the point where the Commissioner of the Department 
of Conservation indicated the department might have difficulty justifying the investment in 
comparison with other State recreation areas. As a state park, without special status, the 
Waterway is not in a position to acquire sufficient state and other funds for needed capital 
investments in infrastructure, expenditures for maintenance, investments in archeological and 
historic site protection, preservation, restoration and interpretation, or acquisition of additional 
lands or easements that may be needed to conserve and enhance the ecosystems of the 
Waterway and its surroundings 

4. Lack of Long-Range Strategic Planning. There has never has been an attempt to establish 
an ongoing strategic planning process for the Waterway. 

Subsequent to the 1973 Concept Plan, the different constituencies and the managers of the 
Waterway have failed to work effectively to determine the long- term goals, objectives, and 
evaluative criteria for this extraordinary public resource. Planning exercises have been limited 
to intermittent management plans that address tactical issues, and have not involved consistent, 
stable, or broadly credible advisory bodies. 

The absence of a strategic vision and effective implementation plans further confounds 
opportunities to obtain sufficient outside funds to support operations, management, capital 
investment, land acquisition that may be needed, and investment in general enhancement of the 
Waterway and the ecosystems of the area. An example of this shortcoming is the absence of a 
strategic examination of the Allagash watershed and determination of what public-private, 
collaborative steps, if any, might better protect and enhance the Waterway and its tributaries. 

5. The Need for a Common Sense of Purpose 

Members of the Working Group agree that the success of our recommendations on the 
governance-management-oversight structure for the Waterway will depend in large part on the 
achievement of a common sense of purpose and direction by the several constituencies that have 
a strong interest in the Allagash. 
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We have heard this same message from several individuals who have testified in our 
exploratory meetings. Drew Parkin, a nationally recognized expert on the nation's wild and 
scenic rivers, made a special note of the importance to a successful river management program 
of "clear guidance on the long-term objectives for the river and how these are to be 
accomplished," as well as "consensus on this guidance." 

The Working Group's recommendations offered below are designed to establish a structure of 
leadership that will engage and enlist support from the different Waterway constituencies-
including canoeists, fishermen, Waterway region residents, adjacent landowners and 
conservationists-- in re-building a vision for the jewel in our northern crown. They aim to set 
the strategic direction for its enhancement, both as a natural area offering a variety of wilderness 
recreational opportunities, and as a monument to those who braved the wilderness and built 
remote communities along the Waterway. Strategic planning of this breadth and magnitude will 
lead to implementation plans- including sufficient funding- that will make achievement of this 
vision possible; ensure efficient and effective management of the Waterway on behalf of all our 
citizens; and support stewardship of the wilderness and its history for future generations. 
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V. LOOKING FORWARD: A WW WORKING GROUP 
RECOMMENDATIONS 

12 

To address the issues and challenges identified, the Working Group offers seven 
recommendations for administrative and legislative action, and a concluding observation 
addressed to the general public. The recommendations were voted on by the seven members of 
the Working Group, and the recorded vote on each is indicated in parentheses. 

1. AWW Status. The Working Group recommends that the AWW remain within the 
Department of Conservation/Bureau of Parks & Lands (DOC/BPL) for purposes of management 
and administration, and that it be restored to its pre-1995 status as its own, separate "region" 
within the BPL, sharing the Bureau's central services. (7-0) 

The Working Group developed and took to statewide public hearing a proposal to create a Board 
of Overseers with responsibility for developing needed strategic and long-term management 
plans for the A WW, and monitoring their implementation by the DOC (see Appendix F). After 
the public hearing the Working Group dropped this proposal, not because it necessarily lacked 
merit, but that it failed to bring together parties who have contested recent management of the 
AWW. 

Following its 1966 creation in Maine statute and by public referendum, the A WW was organized 
as a separate administrative unit within the State Parks & Recreation Commission, Lawrence 
Stuart, Director. After the state government reorganization of 1973 and Stuart's retirement, the 
Waterway became one of seven administrative "regions" within the Commission's successor 
agency, the DOC's Bureau of Parks & Recreation. In the mid-80s the number of regions was 
reduced from seven to five, with the Waterway remaining its own, separate region. Finally, in 
1995, as a DOC cost-cutting measure, the Bureau was merged with the Bureau ofPublic Lands 
to create the Bureau ofParks & Lands, the number of administrative regions was reduced from 
five to two, and the Waterway became a subordinate part of the BPL's Northern Region. 

The Working Group traces the beginnings (though not the exclusive cause) of the current conflict 
and controversy surrounding the A WW to this 1995 administrative reorganization; and strongly 
recommends that it now be reversed, and that the Waterway be re-established as its own, 
separate region within the BPL. 

2. AWW Mission. The Working Group recommends that the BPL adopt a mission statement as 
the basis for its future strategic and management planning and operation of the AWW, and offers 
the following as a stimulus for discussion: 

D Protect and enhance the wilderness character of the Allagash Wilderness 
Waterway and ensure its optimum public use through its careful management as a 
wilderness area, with priorities placed on offering wilderness experience to its 
primary users, the canoeists and fishermen. 
D Preserve, protect and interpret significant artifacts that reveal the life 
experience and impact of the native peoples, the settlers, and those who came to 
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use the forests and waters of the region for harvesting and transporting timber 
from the forest; 
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0 Support and facilitate low impact recreational and educational uses of the 
Waterway that respect the integrity of the natural areas and history ofthe region, 
and are consistent with the Waterway's natural and historical conservation and 
enhancement programs. (6-1) 

In November 1973, three years after the Waterway's designation by the National Park Service 
(NPS) as a "wild river," the Maine Bureau of Parks & Recreation prepared and adopted the first 
long-range management plan for the A WW, the 1973 A WW Concept Plan. The plan was 
drafted by Bureau planner Tom Cieslinski in close consultation with a distinguished citizens' 
Advisory Committee, each member of which had been instrumental in creation of the 
Waterway? After beginning with express reference to the "maximum wilderness character" 
language ofthe Waterway's enabling statutes, and what Cieslinski recalls as "the most careful 
consideration" by the Advisory Committee, the following long-range policy statement was 
adopted to "assure that the intent of those who formulated and established the Waterway will be 
carried out in the future:" 

The A WW will be protected, developed, and managed, to the optimum extent 
possible, as a wilderness area, with the priorities placed on offering a wilderness 
experience to its primary users, the canoeists and fishermen. From this policy 
statement, goals for the development and the management of the Waterway are 
adopted as follows: ' 
0 Development within the waterway shall be in accordance with wilderness 
policy. Development shall not disturb or otherwise conflict with the intent to 
provide an optimum wilderness experience in the Waterway. 
0 Management of the natural resources and of the users of the Waterway 
shall be in accordance with wilderness policy. Management shall create the 
optimum wilderness experience possible by controlling or regulating the user so 
as not to unduly disturb or upset the natural environment of the Waterway. 

In order to protect, develop, and manage the Waterway, it may be necessary, from 
time to time, to recommend amending the state legislation creating the Waterway. 

The Working Group recommends that the "maximum wilderness character" language of the 
Waterway statutes remain undisturbed. For future planning and management purposes, we 
recommend an operational mission statement that builds upon the carefully considered 1973 
"long-range policy statement" for the Waterway; and incorporates today's increasing concern for 
cultural and historic preservation, as well as protection and enhancement of the Waterway's 
natural character. This recommendation may be implemented administratively by the DOC/BPL 
as part of its strategic and long-range planning efforts for the Waterway. 

2 Advisory Committee members included: Linwood Dwelly, A WW guide; Fred Holt, Maine Forest Service; Paul 
Firlotte, Great Northern Paper Co.; Richard Folsom, Folsom's Flying Service; Willard Jalbert, Jalbert's Camps; Bud 
Leavitt, Bangor Daily News; Maynard Marsh, Maine Department oflnland Fisheries & Wildlife; Albert D. Nutting, 
School of Forestry, University of Maine; Robert Patterson, Natural Resources Council of Maine; John Sinclair, 
Seven Islands Land Co.; and Elmer H. Violette, attorney and former Maine Senator. 
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3. A WW Superintendent. The Working Group recommends the creation through legislation 
and General Fund appropriation of the new position of Superintendent of the A WW, who will 
have immediate responsibility for strategic planning and advancing the mission and goals of the 
Waterway; report directly to the Director of the BPL; supervise the day-to-day manager and 
other staff of the Waterway; work to secure federal, state and private funding to advance the 
Waterway's purposes; encourage and enlist private volunteer efforts to these ends; and build the 
public constituency of the Waterway through effective management, marketing, and public 
information and education. (7-0) 

The Working Group finds that the demands of day-to-day A WW administration leave no time 
for needed strategic planning and development of the Waterway, and that its potential as a state 
and national resource goes unrealized for want of this sustained effort. We believe that only with 
the addition ofthis professional capability will the continuing conflicts abate and the Waterway's 
full potential be realized. We strongly believe that this authorization will pay for itself many 
times over in contributed monies that will come to the Waterway for the greater expression and 
public enjoyment of its nationally unique values. 

4. A WW Advisory Council. The Working Group recommends creation in statute of an A WW 
Advisory Council of seven members, to include: 
1. a representative of the National Park Service (NPS); 
2. a public member; 

and five persons with knowledge and experience in: 
3. sustainable forest management, from a private landowner abutting the A WW; 
4. wilderness recreation; 
5. natural resource planning and management; 
6. fisheries or wildlife conservation; and 
7. cultural and historic preservation. 
Members 2-7 will be nominated by the DOC Commissioner and subject to approval by the 
Legislature's committee of jurisdiction .. Terms will be for five years, renewable one-time only, 
and initial terms ofthe non-NPS members will be staggered to ensure continuity. The Advisory 
Council will annually elect its own chair who will schedule, set the agenda for, and preside at 
Council meetings; meet at least twice annually; work with the Superintendent to develop and 
maintain a strategic plan and to advance the A WW mission and goals; and report at least 
annually on the state of the Waterway to the BPL Director, and at such other times as it may 
deem necessary or desirable. (7~0) 

Experience in the Baxter Park, the White Mountain National Forest, Acadia National Park, and 
elsewhere persuades the Working Group that creation of this Advisory Council will strengthen 
the A WW, its management, and its public credibility, and will offer the Legislature and the 
general public assurances of its continuing oversight in accordance with the Legislature's intent 
and AWW history. The Working Group strongly recommends that, while a variety of 
perspectives should be included in Advisory Council membership and it is desirable to have at 
least one member who resides or works in the Allagash/upper St. John River region, all Advisory 
Council members will serve to represent the larger public interest in the Waterway, its mission 
and goals, rather than any narrow constituent interest. 
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5. AWW Technical Committees. The Working Group recommends that the AWW 
Superintendent be authorized in statute to appoint, as needed, members and chairs of Technical 
Committees to assist him/her in such matters as strategic planning, A WW Permanent 
Endowment Fund management (see 6. below), personnel management and training, private· 
landowner relations, watershed planning and management, marketing, public education and 
information, historic preservation, forest and fisheries management, campsite management and 
fees, etc. (7 -0) 

The broad span of responsibilities for the new A WW Supervisor persuade the Working Group 
that he/she will need the continuing help and support of a variety of professional skills, which we 
believe will be forthcoming on a volunteer basis. Technical Committees will have the added 
value of engaging many persons who wish the Waterway well, and have no or little opportunity 
at present to contribute to its continuing improvement and effective management for all its 
legitimate users. 

6. AWW Permanent Endowment Fund. The Working Group recommends the creation in 
statute of an A WW Permanent Endowment Fund, to receive funds from federal, state and private 
sources that will be expended for needed capital acquisition and improvements, any needed land 
acquisition, cultural and heritage programs and facilities, public and visitor education and 
facilities, and other purposes to advance the A WW mission. Every effort should be made in the 
statute to insulate the Endowment Fund from diversion to non-A WW uses. Disbursals from the 
Endowment Fund will be made by the Director of the BPL in accordance with an approved 
AWW management plan and with the advice ofthe AWW Advisory Council. (7-0) 

The Working Group is persuaded that contributed funds will be forthcoming to advance a 
widely-supported A WW management plan; and believes that creation and effective insulation of 
an Endowment Fund will help attract and manage these funds appropriately, in accordance with 
the terms of their award or gift. 

7. Legislative Oversight. The Working Group recommends that the DOC Commissioner be 
required in statute annually to report to the Legislature's committee of oversight on progress in 
managing the A WW, in terms of its mission and goals, finances, administration, public 
educational and historic preservation efforts, natural character enhancements, and current 
challenges and prospects. This report will include the DOC's original General Fund budget 
request for operation of the A WW for the coming fiscal year; any leveraging of federal and 
private funds to advance the Waterway mission and goals; and a full accounting of the current 
operation of the A WW Permanent Endowment Fund (if established) in terms of its income, 
disbursements, and management, (7-0) 

There is widespread sentiment that careful and continuing oversight by the Legislature will be in 
the best interests of the Waterway, its users, and those responsible for its management. The 
Working Group sees the Commissioner's annual report as the regular vehicle and occasion for 
this needed public conversation. 
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Concluding Observation. Finally, the Working Group urges a new beginning of careful 
listening, respectful communication, and energetic collaboration among all persons and groups 
with a stake in the future of the AWW. Only in this way, we believe, may the original and 
continuing promise of the AWW become a reality. 

The Working Group is persuaded that no recommendations for improvement of the Waterway 
and diminution of the conflicts surrounding it will be effective in the absence of a return to the 
civility and respectful discourse that characterized the early years of the Waterway's formulation 
and development, despite sharp differences of opinion at the time. 

Of late we have heard conciliatory statements from Allagash guides, St. John Valley residents, 
forest landowners, sportsmen, and, in particular, from two distinguished Maine citizens, both 
ardent devotees of the Waterway and frequent spokespersons for opposing views of its 
management. The one pleaded, "The sky is not falling. 'Maximum wilderness character' is 
defined in people's hearts, and we're not losing it .... Let's see if we can't get along for a couple 
of years. Take a deep breath. Our doors are open." 

The other testified that the Allagash "is a most unusual riverway. Its natural beauty and 
diversity, its wildness, and its sense of history and of going back in time all make it unique in the 
country, and have caused it to draw people to it for centuries. These qualities are at its core, the 
feelings all of us here today have in common. Let us focus on these as a way to heal the 
longstanding divisiveness and misunderstanding that have characterized the Waterway's 
management." · · · 

These words hearten us and persuade us that common ground along the Allagash Wilderness 
Waterway is within reach today. Let us choose the common ground, and move ahead. 
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APPENDIX A 

AN ACT TO IMPLEMENT THE RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE ALLAGASH 
WILDERNESS WATERWAY WORKING GROUP 

Be it enacted by the people of the State of Maine as follows: 

Sec.l: 12 MRSA §1888-A is enacted to read: 
§1888-A. Superintendent. The bureau shall employ a Superintendent of the Allagash 
Wilderness Waterway whose duties shall include, but not be limited to: 

I. Developing, maintaining and implementing a strategic plan and appropriate 
management plans for the Waterway; 

2. Advancing the mission and goals of the Waterway; 
3. Reporting to the bureau director; 
4. Supervising Waterway employees; 
5. Working to secure state, federal and private funding to advance the 

Waterway's purposes; 
6. Encouraging and enlisting private volunteer efforts to advance the 

Waterway's purposes; 
7. Building the public constituency of the Waterway through effective 

management, marketing, and public information and education; and 
8. Creating technical committees as needed to advance the Waterway's purposes, 

and appointing members and chairs of such committees. 

Sec 2· 5 MRSA §12004-I sub-§3-D is enacted to read· 
' ' 

Conservation Allagash Expenses/Legislative 12 MRSA §1891 
Wilderness per diem 
Waterway Advisory 
Council 

Sec. 3: 12 MRSA § 1891 is enacted to read: 
§1891. Allagash Wilderness Waterway Advisory Council. 

1. Duties. The Allagash Wilderness Waterway Advisory Council shall: 
A. Meet at least twice annually; 
B. Work with the Superintendent of the Allagash Wilderness Waterway in 

developing and maintaining a strategic plan for the Waterway and 
advancing the mission and goals of the Waterway; and 

C. Report at least annually to the director ofthe Bureau of Parks and Lands 
regarding the state of the Waterway and at such other times as it may 
deem desirable. 

2. Members. The Allagash Wilderness Waterway Advisory Council shall consist 
of seven members including: 

A. One representative ofthe National Park Service; 
B. One public member; 
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C. One with knowledge and experience in sustainable forest management 
who is an employee of or a private landowner whose holdings abut the 
Waterway; 

D. One with knowledge and experience in wilderness recreation; 
E. One with knowledge and experience in natural resource planning and 

management; 
F. One with knowledge and experience in fisheries or wildlife conservation; 

and 
G. One with knowledge and experience in cultural and historic preservation. 

The members shall annually elect a Chair from among the members. The Chair 
shall be responsible for scheduling, preparing the agenda, and presiding at 
meetings. 

3. Appointment. The Commissioner shall appoint the six members described in 
subsections (2)(b) through (2)(g) of this section. The service of members so 
appointed may commence only upon approval of the joint standing committee of 
the Legislature that has jurisdiction over matters concerning the Allagash 
Wilderness Waterway. The Commissioner shall invite the Northeast Regional 
Director of the National Park Service to designate the member described in 
subsection (2)(a). 

4. Terms. Advisory Council members shall serve terms of five years and may 
serve no more than two terms. 

Sec. 4: 12 MRSA 1892 is enacted to read 
§1892. Allagash Wilderness Waterway Permanent Endowment Fund. The State 
Treasurer shall establish a dedicated, non-lapsing account called the Allagash Wilderness 
Waterway Permanent Endowment Fund and must manage the account as a state held 
trust. Subject to the approval of the Governor, the Commissioner may accept funds from 
any source and may accept gifts in trust to be credited to the Allagash Wilderness 
Waterway Permanent Endowment Fund. Interest earned on investments in the fund must 
be credited to the fund. With the advice of the Advisory Council, the Bureau Director 
may expend money from the fund for purposes consistent with section 1871 and an 
approved Waterway management plan. 

Sec. 5: 12 MRSA §1893 is enacted to read: 

§1893. Reporting. The commissioner shall annually report to the joint standing 
committee of the Legislature that has jurisdiction over matters concerning the Allagash 
Wilderness Waterway regarding the state of the Waterway, including its mission and 
goals, administration, education and interpretive programs, historic preservation efforts, 
visitor use and evaluation, ecological conditions and natural character enhancements, 
general finances, income, expenditures and balance of the A WW Permanent Endowment 
Fund, the Department's annual budget request for A WW operation in the coming fiscal 
year, and current challenges and prospects for the Waterway. 
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Sec. 6: Management as separate region. The department shall administer and manage 
the Allagash Wilderness Waterway as a separate region within the Bureau of Parks and 
Lands. 

Sec. 7: Staggered terms. Notwithstanding 12 MRSA §1891(4) and in order to ensure a 
certain level of continuity of service on the Allagash Wilderness Waterway Advisory 
Council, the Commissioner of the Department of Conservation shall in creating the 
Advisory Council appoint two members to three-year terms, two members to four-year 
terms, and two members to five-year terms. The legislative committee approval 
requirements of 12 MRSA § 1891(3) apply to initial and subsequent appointments. An 
initial term of three or four years shall be considered a full term for purposes of 
calculating the term limitation in 12 MRSA §1891(4). 

Sec. 8: Appropriations and allocations. The following appropriations and allocations 
are made: 
Personal Services 
Public Service Manager II (Regional Manager)- Range 29/confi 

FY 08- $83,085 
FY 09 - $87,895 

Office Associate II (former Clerk Typist III)- Range 13/admin 
FY 08 - $52,502 
FY 09 - $55,673 

Fiscal Estimate For Personal Services 
FY 08-$135,587 
FY 09-$143,568 

All Other - Computers, CFM, office supplies, uniform, etc. 

FY 08 - $12,450 

FY 09 - $11,580 

Per Diem 

$55/day x 5 days/year x 7 members=$ 1,925 in both FY 08 and FY 09 

Total 
FY 08- $149,962 

FY 09- $157,073 
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APPENDIXB 

lS Fv 061t>7 

WO·--------~-----Jooc I !1, lOIHi DA'm-!.....,... ______ _ 

AN ORDER ESTABLISHING TilE ALLAGASH WILDERNESS 
WATERWAY WORKING GR()UP 

WHERE.-\8. the year 2006 marks the 4oU' anniversary Of the ~reation by the Maine Legislature 
of the Allagash WUdemess Waterway Act~ 

WHF.RF.AS; the AUapsh\Vildemess Waterway js one of the great natural resoUrces rif'the 
people of Maine and the nation~ 

WHEREAS, the people of the Allagash have a rich btstory and culture tied to the river that 
inclUdes recreat.ional :use ru:u.t enjoyment ot'the river an4 job opportunities in the region; 

WHEREAS. the citizens QfMaine, in creating the AllagMh Wlldtmeu· Waterway, committed 
thentsehres to preset"Ve, protect and develop the .maXimUm wilderness character of the 
watercourse in the midst of a working forest; and 

WHEREAS. the river has been designated a wild river undertbe Wild and Scenic Rivers Act~ 
.and 

WHEREAS, the occasion oftbe 401li.onnivcrsary oftlui Altaeash Wildemes.<; WateiV,ay Act 
mlll'ks an appropriate time to.consider tbe gov£mimee, management. and oversight $tnlcture 
established for this resource, and whether this stmcture wiU. best secure its qualities for·the 
indefinite future. 

NOW THEREFORE~ l, .John E. Saldf!Ccl• Governor of the State ofMaine:, do hereby establish 
the Allagash Wilderness WilienVa.y Working Group ("'the Working Oroup") for the purpose of 
providing advice nnd guidance pertaining to- the ·best·· govemnnce, management, and oversight 
structure that will assure: 

I. effuctive cmnmuniearion and <XlmpatibUity. between the goals and ~bjectives of the 
Allagash Wilderness Waterway Act and the Wild and S<:enic Rivers Act. and the 
goals .or recreational and commercial users and neighboring liu)doWilers; 
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2: the continuing protection and preservation of the Allagash WU~emess Waterway and 
enhancement of its ecosystems; 

3. the continuing and effective expression of the history and culture of the region in 
which the river exists; and 

4. the sound, effective, and efficient management of all its resources; 

The Working Group is to offer its best guidance and advice to the Governor respecting the long
term governance, management, and oversight structure for the Allagash Wilderness Waterv•ay. 

Membenbio 

The Allagash Working Group shall consist of7 members: 

1. Don Nicoll (as Chair) 
2. Senator·John Martin 
3. Phyllis Jalbert 
4. Richard Barringer 
5. Don Hudson 
6. Brownie Carson 
7. Anthony Hourihan 

Mestinu 

Meetings of the Allagash Working Group shall take place as follows: 

June 26th in Augusta 
July 17m in Augusta 
August 13th, 14ih or 15'h in the St. John Valley 
September 1 1 tb in Bangor · 
October 23rd in Augusta 
November 28th in Augusta 

Notice of the times and locations of the meetings will be given in advance of all meetings. All 
meeting!! shall be open to the public. To the extent possible, the Working Group shall arrange 
for videoconferencing or online audio streaming of all meetings so that people can observe and 
particip8.te or listen from remote locations. A draft of the Working Group's report will be made 
available prior to the meeting of November 2sth. The November 28th meeting shall include a 
public hearing. 

The Working Group, through its Chair. may schedule additional meetings if the Chair detennines 
it is necessary for the Working Group to complete its charge. Any such meeting shall be 
preceded by public notice and shall be open to the public. 
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Staffing 

Statling for the Working Group \Viii be provided by the Governor's Otlice and the Attorney 
General's Office. Additionally, the State Planning Office will provide resources as needed to th~ 
Working Group. 

Report 

The Working Group shall report to the Governor not later than December 15. 2006. presenting 
its advice and guidance respecting the be.st governance, management. and oversight structure for 
_the Allagash Wilderness Waterway, together v.ith proposals for change, if any, and suggested 
means to implement them. 

Effectin Date 

The effective date of this Executive Order is June 19, 2006. 
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APPENDIX C- Working Group Members 

Richard C. Barringer 

Richard Barringer is Research Professor in USM' s Muskie School of Public Service where he 
teaches both public policy & management and community planning & development, and is 
principal investigator for the U.S. EPA's New England Environmental Finance Center. He 
holds degrees from: Harvard College, A.B., 1959; University of Massachusetts, M.A., 1963; 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Ph.D., 1968. He is a former board member the Natural 
Resources Council of Maine, the Maine Audubon Society, and the Western Mountains Alliance. 

Mr. Barringer served in the administrations of three Maine governors as commissioner of 
conservation and director of state planning, and is the author or editor of numerous books, 
reports, and landmark Maine laws in the areas of land use, education, the environment, energy, 
economic development, and tax policy. He helped organize and chair two recent Governor's 
Blaine House Conferences, one on Maine's Natural Resource-based Industries, the other on 
Maine's Creative Economy, the results ofwhich are available on the State of Maine website, 
www.state.me.us . His recent publications include the edited volume, Changing Maine, 1960-
2010 (Tilbury House, Gardiner, 2004); and, as c~-author, The Creative Economy in Maine: 
Measurement and Analysis, Southern Maine Review (USM, February 2005). He is the father of 
four grown sons and lives in Portland with his wife, Martha Freeman. 

Everett B. (Brownie) Carson 

Everett B. (Brownie) Carson is executive director of the Natural Resources Council of Maine 
(NRCM). He earned his bachelor's degree from Bowdoin College and a law degree from the 
University of Maine. He also served in the U.S. Marine Corps in Vietnam. 

Prior to his 1984 appointment as executive director, Mr. Carson was a staff attorney and lobbyist 
forNRCM. 

Mr. Carson serves on the boards of the State Environmental Leadership Program, the League of 
Conservation Voters and the League of Conservation Voters Education Fund, but still finds time 
to hike, sail, and paddle with his twin daughters. 

Anthony Hourihan· 

Anthony Hourihan is Regional Manager- Maine for Irving Woodlands, U.S. affiliate of J.D. 
Irving, Ltd., Canada, with oversight of Irving's woods operations and its Pinkham Lumber 
sawmill. His office is in Fort Kent. 

Mr. Hourihan is a native of New Brunswick and earned his B.S. in Forestry from the University 
of New Brunswick in 1992. His thesis was on watershed management and stream flow impacts 
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of harvesting on Crown Lands in Southern New Brunswick. He is currently studying for his 
M.B.A. 

Mr. Hourihan began his work for the Irving corporation in the Sussex (New Brunswick) District, 
working in road construction and harvesting operations. He represented Irving on several 
committees in the Fundy Model Forest Program (one often model forests established in Canada) 
involving many stakeholders working on broad scale forest management. 

Mr. Hourihan moved to Nova Scotia in 1995, following Irving's acquisition of new forest lands. 
He worked three years as District management Forester developing long-term management plans 
for the new lands and in 1998 became Woodlands Superintendent for Western Nova Scotia 
overseeing all forest operations. He transferred to Prince Edward Island in 2000, where he 
integrated a new sawmill into the Irving group. In 2002 he was appointed Operations Manager 
for Irving's Spruce Division, working out of the Saint John, New Brunswick head office. He 
took on his current position in 2004. 

William Donald (Don) Hudson, Jr. 

Don Hudson was New Hampshire born and Northern New England bred. He earned his A.B. in 
French and Environmental Studies at Dartmouth College, his M.S. in Botany at the University of 
Vermont and his Ph.D. in Ecology and Evolutionary Biology at Indiana University. 

Mr. Hudson joined the staff of the Chewonki Foundation,. Wiscasset, Maine, in 1982, as Head 
Naturalist and Teacher. He became Assistant Executive Director in 1985, Executive Director in 
1991 and President in 1997. Throughout his tenure at Chewonki he has continued his scientific 
research, teaching, publications and involvement in a variety of education projects. He has 
organized and led numerous wilderness canoe trips in Maine and in Canada, including the arctic 
regions. He is a Master Registered Maine Guide. 

Mr. Hudson has a long record of service on governing boards and advisory bodies, including: 
Sheepscot River Watershed Council, Board of Directors; Penobscot River Restoration Trust, 
outside member, Board of Directors; Maine Woods Forever, Board of Directors (Co-President 
2005- ); National Marine Educators Association (Treasurer 2003- ); State of Maine, Allagash 
Wilderness Waterway Advisory Council; Gulf of Maine Council on the Marine Environment 
(Chair; 2005-2006); Friends of Baxter State Park, Charter Board of Directors, (Treasurer 2000-); 
Success By 6, Board of Directors; Cornerstones of Science, Advisory Board, Curtis Memorial 
Library, Brunswick, Maine; State of Maine, Advisory Commission on Radioactive Waste and 
Decommissioning; Community Advisory Panel for the Decommissioning of Maine Yankee 
Atomic Power Plant; Gulf of Maine Marine Education Association, President ( 1998-2000); 
State of Maine, Baxter State Park Advisory Committee, Ad Hoc Member; State of Maine, 
Endangered Plant Technical Advisory Committee, State Planning Office; and Maine 
Environmental Education Association, President (1985-1989), Treasurer (1989-1998). 

Mr. Hudson and his wife, Josephine Wilcox Ewing, and their two sons live in Arrowsic. 
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Phyllis Jalbert 

Phyllis Jalbert was born in Eagle Lake, Maine, and grew up in Van Buren, Fort Kent and the 
Allagash River. She earned her B.A. at Colby College. 

Following her initial work as a grant writer and manager of an internationally successful artist, 
Ms. Jalbert entered the real estate business. She currently owns and operates Whitaker, Brooke 
& Harrison, Inc., a real estate management firm in Brooklyn, New York. Her business includes 
financial services, design, construction, recycling, reconstruction, rehabilitation, restoration, 
marketing, brokerage and management of commercial, mixed-use and residential properties in 
Brooklyn and Manhattan. 

Ms. Jalbert resides in an historic townhouse that she restored in Boerum Hill, Brooklyn, NY, and 
in a restored 1835 farmhouse in North Yarmouth, Maine. 

Ms. Jalbert is a Registered Maine Guide and operates the Willard Jalbert Camps on the Allagash 
Wilderness Waterway. She was a member of the Allagash Wilderness Waterway Advisory 
Council. She is a director of the U.S. Biathlon Association." She is an avid canoeist, skier, 
student of yoga, amateur pianist, accordionist and chanteuse. Her favorite pastime is being in the 
Allagash with family and good friends. 

Ms. Jalbert is actively involved with the construction of the Michael Klahr Center of the 
Holocaust and Human Rights Center at the University of Maine in Augusta. 

Senator John L. Martin 

Senator John L. Martin, Eagle Lake, is serving his fourth term in the State Senate, representing; 
District 35, the northernmost district in the State. He is Assistant Majority Leader of the 123r 
Senate, Chair of the Senate Rules Committee, and Senate Chair of the Joint Standing Committee 
on Natural Resources. 

Born in Eagle Lake, Maine, on June 5, 1941, Senator Martin attended local schools and received 
his B.A. in History and Government from the University of Maine at Orono in 1963 and did 
advanced graduate study in Political Science at the University of Maine at Orono. 

The Aroostook Democrat, who was first elected to the House of Representatives in 1964, served 
an unprecedented ten terms as Speaker of the House. He was a co-sponsor ofthe legislation that 
created the Allagash Wilderness Waterway. 

Senator Martin is an assistant professor of Political Science and Government at the University of 
Maine at Fort Kent and a member of the New England Political Science Association and the 
American Academy of Political Science 
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Senator Martin has served in a number ofleadership posts in the National Conference of State 
Legislatures and other national and regional state legislative organizations. From 1970-72 he was 
Chairman of the State of Maine Land Use Regulation Commission and was also Chairman of the 
Intergovernmental Relations Commission in 1969. 

Senator Martin's other activities include serving as Treasurer ofNorthern Maine General 
Hospital, a non-profit organization, which operates the Eagle Lake Nursing Home, the Eagle 
Lake Boarding Home, and the Powell Memorial Center, a home for mentally retarded adults. 

Donald E. (Don) Nicoll 

Don Nicoll, chair of Governor Baldacci's Allagash Wilderness Waterway Working Group, is a 
native of Boston, Massachusetts, and was educated in the public schools of that city. He earned 
his B.A. in history and government at Colby College and his M.A. in history and government at 
Pennsylvania State University. Following graduate studies, he and his wife moved to Buckfield, 
Maine, in 1951. Now retired and living in Portland, his career in and connected with Maine has 
included work as a radio and television reporter and editor, executive secretary of the Maine 
Democratic Party, administrative assistant to U.S. Representative Frank M. Coffin (D-Maine), 
legislative assistant, news secretary and administrative assistant to U.S. Senator EdmundS. 
Muskie (D-Maine), chairman and chief executive officer of the New England Land Grant 
Universities Joint Operations Committee, vice president for planning and public affairs for the 
Maine Medical Center, and program planning consultant to non-profit health, education and 
community service organizations in Maine. 

Throughout his career, Mr. Nicoll has been an active volunteer and has served as a member of 
and chair of a number of state commissions and committees, including the Special Commission 
on Restructuring State Government (co-chair), the Maine State Compensation Commission 
(chair), the Maine (Mental Health) Systems Assessment Commission (chair), and the Capitol 
Planning Commission (member). He is a member and former chair of the Board of Visitors of 
the EdmundS. Muskie School of Public Service, University of Southern Maine. 

Mr. Nicoll first visited the Allagash area with Governor Muskie in 1955. As Senator Muskie's 
administrative assistant he represented the Senator in negotiations with the U.S. Department of 
the Interior and the State of Maine on development of the Maine Allagash Wilderness Waterway 
program and federal matching fund contributions to the state for land acquisition and 
establishment of the Waterway. In 1967 Senator Elmer Violette of Van Buren, then
Representative John Martin, he and others made the first of their many "annual inspection trips" 
on the Allagash. In recent years he served as a member of the Allagash Wilderness Waterway 
Advisory Council. 
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APPENDIXD 

Allagash Wilderness Waterway Working Group 

Schedule of Meetings and Hearings - 2006 

June 26, 2006 Augusta (State House, Room 126) 
[organization meeting and initial discussion; public input period] 

July 17, 2006 Augusta (State House, Room 126) 
[Working Group discussion meeting; public input period] 

August 12, 2006 Ashland High School 
[public hearing] 

August 13-14, 2006 Allagash Wilderness Waterway 
[field trip: Michaud Farm area, Allagash Falls, Taylor Camps, Moir Farm] 

August 14, 2006 Ft. Kent Council Chambers 
[public hearing] 

September 11, 2006 Orono (UMO, Doris Twitchell Village Building) 
[Working Group discussion meeting; public input period] 

October 18, 2006 Augusta (State House, Room 126) 
[Working Group discussion meeting; public input period] 

November 9, 2006 Augusta (State House, Room 126) 
[Working Group discussion meeting; decisions on initial draft 

plan; public input period] 

November 28,2006 Augusta (UMA with connections to UMO, USM, UMFK) 
[public hearing on draft plan; hearing conducted using UMS lTV system] 

December 13,2006 Augusta (StateHouse, Room 126) 
[Working Group discussion meeting; action on final draft plan] 
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APPENDIXE 

Januuty 9, :20()7· 

l)on Nlcoi~ ChalrmtiQ. 
Allagash· 'Wlldernt .. '!lS \Vat:erway Wr>Jtlng Group 
65:Pelawaro Cour:t 
Portland, ME 04103-0l,l)O 

Dear Doo, 

J1\ll'jlk yo\}.tbr.sertdin!l t11e.d:r!i'flfipld rcl,)Ort .;:Jf~e f:.WW Working 
Gro1,1p. ~1~mbenl of ow gn1up l.uive iuv~n~ted un er\(lrtnowr amo\lnt of. tin1e and cncrgy in 
·~what changeS, ihny, should oo~m:adeJ!l the lorig..ofenn gm•ernancc., . 
rn~nngerru.m!. aud o\:-ctl.light ~inWture'fur the AUagt~sh Wikll:mells Watcrway.(t\ WW) 
pursuant to Go,-emor Btildac~i'Huile 19, 2006.e1Ceeutlve. order. 

r have. revlcwed the.'tlnaJ draft wport and ~ven carefUl considumtio.u to the. charge 
WI\!~ Were sf veri, Ja.<;ues. We iUtldied,: !}lid recomo~~tions macle in.'tJiis i:eport 1 v.>atit. to. 
ofter my cmiorsenlt!nt .fur a nun1ber ofthe.recmntm-n:datkl!1$r :e.xpl.nin my reservations 
nbonUmd ~pposltfon.(O othe~.;.6l1d then Sll¥Q.Cllt ~n·avenm!by which wemigh~l"'OCU 
<."Otliiertsus -on a retll.,tO.o' b!.i ~hlliv~m!d to t.be: OoV~.'mof ott J~\nttary 1:9111

• 

v.'ith: 
t. The \\'orklng Otuup's t'CCQ.Ol~ndatiou that.l.be.AWW ~ r~~tr;lled to 

tis.pr.c·1995 '5t4ttu~ ~~~ Its .o~\lrt~ sep.vaw "Ngion"' \'l:ithhi the BPt, 
s.haringJt~ .,{enU,lll semr:es• 

2. The Woikl.tJg C'troup's recbtUm<mdationthat a new position, 
$1.IJ"ilrl~~t~kntpf.the AWVt.\ ~ cre.nte1 throug~ lcg{datlon a1,1d :,t. 
gertend .fwld "PP!opl"indon. 'Th~ supeiintende:nt wiU 'fOP,!Jrt d!rectlrto 
Jbe director:o.f:the l}m-ea.v of l'ublic Dmds, supervi10e thf.} rnana!>et' and 
oti~. staff oftlle Waterway, and Iltiye ~ reiirtively .. Wsh P.rMile" as· ~/be 
a.dva~ the, mi$S!on and .goals t~fth:e Watexvay ln'it variety ofw.nue!!. 

J .. The Working Oroup1s fi!;C.omnwndation that a. :~ev\}n•tnertibcrA WW 
udvisot)''<;boncll b'e ctentcd llt statu~; tlbd t.hat six:ofthe.sevcn council· 
·men1bers ~s'sfspecifio expertise.apd/qt!'~~r~enqe thatwiti q4d 

F.>sm<ft.J m'i959·.w .f~¥1; C.¢11.1\""i&f!d &':INA! 'Maf:--l(~t 1./•ii<Tt>nm?~lt 
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value to management and oversight of the Watcr.vay, and also 
stren~:.Ylhen the public's connection to this unique resource. (Please see 
my comment below ab~t one important language change in the 
description of the membership.) 

4. The Working Group's recommendation that the A WW superintendent 
be authori'zed to appoint technical committees to assist hinv'her with a 
Yariety of tasks. 

5. The Working Group's recommendation that a pemmnent endov.went 
fund be established, by statute, to receive funds trom federal and 
private sources. ('lbe Working Group also considered the possibility 
that stare funds might be authoriud.Wld appropriated for an 
endowment fund, perhaps with a specific purpose of being used to 
acquire land adjacent to the curr~nt W~terway. While it is not clear 
that such appropriations will be made, I suggest that language in the 
new stntute a!Jow for that possibility.) 

6. The Working Group's recommendation that the DOC commissioner 
report annually to the Legislature's committee of oversight 
(presumably the Agriculture, Conservation and Forestry Committee) on 
the overall health and finances of the Allagash Wilderness Warenvay. 

7. The Working Group's reconmtendation that strategic planning should 
become a fomtal part of the management strategy tor the Waterway. 
Although none of the formal, .spcciJic recommendations in the Working 
Group's report state this point clearly, we referenced the "lack of long-
range stmtegic pfanning" as one of the problems that must be addressed 
by changes in the. governance, management, and oversight structure of 
the A WW, and also· reference ''future strategic and management 
planning" ofthe A Vv'W in Recommendation #2, "A WW mission:· 
There was certainly a strong consensus among members of the 
Working Group that the strategic planning is essential for the Iong-tem1 
well being.ofthe Waterway. 

Let me now address those parts of the report about which l have reservations. and 
also those with which I strongly disagree. 

A Board ofOversecrslfmstecs for the AWW 

I do not agree with the Working Group's decision to drop our recommendation to 
(:reate an independent board of ()Verseers or ttustees for the Allagash. A ftet: substantial 
discussion of this option, and prior to our November 281h public hearing, we unanimously 
agreed that such. a board would strengthen the managemertt structure. At the November 
281

h public hearing, there was divided opinion among those who spoke about this 
proposal. The language in our draft reportstates that it was dropped, not b~usc h 

E-2 
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lac.ks!'mmt but'~use..it :·~ftffi~Jo briQg·.~et~ w'bO hAve c~nte$ted;l'ece~t . 
. ~~etnent .o/tbe A WW~" ·aur ·de(isi011s.$h6~d be $Uidedby ·~ oot:&ytite·.difticult 
. politits·relateih<>;·m~ent: of.the.·W~y. I bt;liev~ ~ ~ldtee9inmend tO 1he: 
Go.ve,tOOd.tlat·.~in~ ~ of overseers .. or truStees ·needS ·W·be creawd . ..,..Jr not at· 
the. presettt thn~·at.some definite future .pOint. 

Cnatint. a N~·*M.Jssionn (or t.b~·AWW 

.J und~~ ~11$· why~~· of.out'WutidDg;~ wanted. to· 
inel~.a ~dation tor a mission. staternen~ butlc:ftMbt ~with thls··secll,on. of 
th~.rq;ptt. r.~·~ Qo~di~ not-~k.~.t() ~Sit~ f\IQ;<Jam~tal.~<m·or~ 
Al~.:Wild~s·Waterwa1 .. .By~,.~ond·out()harge~·mtotbe:disputed 
. , ..... :about'•·.:~. the·'"() ... • of+~,..;._w . .... . b. ·the1 .. .. in'tbeotf mal ~wrY ... wu&t .~.~.~~ WN ~)'~ .. .Y ... $18~ .. & .... 

lftws·alid . . 'd~' . : 'W®klk~· .. c:.YW~ift· :imlf ~·tnti&·in .. focus. cu~~ilmm abOut . gu~ UU:SJ ~ . . . -..~ ·,t"""~ . ~·""+~ ' . .. . . . .. ..~~"""':'-· 
~·~en1nl ~·ofthe AWW·to'the·various·.cons.ti~iesthatuse it. 

The prQposed·langu~ 'fa Us. to restate' that .the, mission· of: the AWW was·:and: 
~~ ·.fu.presezye_jll'\>tecJ·and·devekl}l .the.ilnutl1 wil~es, ~ of·tbe 
·Watetway~ the propo~cU~ fmli;-to acknowledge ~hat~e.~.use of.tlie 
AWW ~and is:.t9 .~e.~· enhance·~ ·multio.day wilderness canoeing 
~~~.J'be J)~:kinguag~:S,eelc$tq ¢J,Wl~.fb~ Cote,-~.for Which the: 
~~Wilderness WaterWay-was~~ a~well~efined .in t»iginai statutory · 
.Jan · · .and.tmr:State;s· · Jieatiori fordeSim.~"""'.of.tbe.A.llfth<u>ll· ·· the·natiotil'dirSt ... g®ge ., .· . ~p. . ·~~·· .... ~~AS.. . 
state··adn\inlStered Wllihtfid ScenkfRiV~J\ ·Whi~·prest:rving.and·~~ human 
hlstory.f!l~· ~:;.\~.River'.iscan ~ m~entobj~v~ itmusfbe 
accomp~is~·:wi1hin:the Coritext:ofpt:qte'cting.tli¢ WB.Je.twaY'$ WUdem~ ~atleter~ 

·s~~d the (Jov.emor. ~~.Changes to ~:nianageme.nt-structilre that · 
include ~«.t·,otibe iie'~ ~nt~•s:poeitiOn :atnd·adrisoty.·.courtcil, these·m-e the 
· .. ·. · lewho .. l.:O.: ... Id ~·AwiM- · ·• i. · · and · ·. •·· ·~ •.fuat· peop. . . ~w. . .. , ... . ~ ....... ~ amJ$5 on S.tateme~. . ~~pan; wes 
.nOt:the ~~f o'w; ~m~~Otoup. ·1;Ws:~<>.n;as'.¢~:is K)fie .• ba.ti 
~f~~ lproposedeleting:thi$··~on. 

~ripfJon·.cJfMe_.bewh'lp oAlth~ .~ttv· AdVhery .coundl. 

· As noted at»~ h~ :ure..~on.of j seven•metn.~:·~ry·co.~~ 
:However~ t.btr.~ "Atleast~·mettl®r:slutll res.ide. within: lQ(huiles ofthe 
Wa~Y'' Wa$ ~ Inaq·:.~e ofttJe'rqxllt·~ the¢l~sqr.e,of0ut l~.pil~IJ,c· 
meetmg, .. ana Withoui.disqussfon. lhete. was cooSiderahle discus$iott-about whethe.t the . 
tnem~~'·w.ith#~s~~~~;~f~~"·~·w~uld:~ to rep~ a 
-privaud&ndowner ~:PtQPert)'·fu.or.adjacenfto·~oA WW~ an<H Wtinultely ~ 
(id,~it .. ~th:~~ons):~ tllat;provisi.~ ·'111~ lnemb~r~. ~r ~gbt·not, reside 
·within.lOQ. nill~·~flhe· w-~y,.:arJ4' thete·w~'po ~~~0·1.~ a ·aeo.grapbic. 
10c4~ of.an)tother:·~ i~lidini the .pubUc:member·;. J'hi~ .. bmguagc $hould be 
del~· . 
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Expenditures from the A WW Endowment Fund 

I believe that creation of a -permanent endowment .fund for the Allagash 
Wilderness Watenvay is a very imponant endeavor. The Working Group noted that 
•nanagemeni costs of the A WW are signitlcantly higher than: those inc.urred at various 
u11i1s in the state park systetu, yet the Allagash mu~1 compete with those parks for its 
share of the POC budget. An endowment would provide an ongoing stream of income 
that would help the depnrtment fully stafl' and better manage the resource. 'In addition, 
there are spectacular lands adjacent to the Waterway. such as Priestly Lake, acquisition of 
whi.ch would be gifts to future generations of those who cherish the wilderness character 
of the· area. 

Vpon review of the language we approved ut our last meeting, 1 wou.Jd suggest 
reconsideration of the requirement that the AWW advisory council approve any 
expenditure from the en~lown-.aent fund. The advisory council should "advise"' th~ 
superintendent and the Director of BPL with respect to decisions about expenditures, but 
not have the authority to veto hy "'ithhol{]illg uppro,;,a]; Dishurst.w~nt hy public 
employees \Vhose job it is lo manage the Waterway, together with oversight by the 
commissioner, Goveriwr, and [,egislature Should provide sufficient insurance that these 
funds wiH be appropriately invested. 

Conclusion 

I have enjoyed both the challenge and the Opportunity to serve with you and other 
members of the Working Group to do the work assigned to us by Governor Baldacci 1ast 
June; r trust that these comments \\.ill he helpfu.l, and look forward to discussing them 
with yau and fellow members of the Working Group. 

Sincerely, 

Ew~tt B. Carson 
Executive Director 
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c ........ .,~s 0" 

JUSTIC.E WILI..IAN 0. DOUGLAS 
November 8~ 1960 

Dear Governor: 

May I v~te you confiden~ially for your 
advice and helpr 

'.l'llis last S~ptem'ber I ran the Alh.gash. 
I finished the trip with a feeling of gr••t concern tbat 
that fine wil.de~eu river would soon be lost due to 
the encroaclu:lents of civilita.tion. The roads are 
penetrating cJ..oaer and closer> and in view of' the nature 
of modern lu~beri'ng operations tlle roads that are 'buil.t 
are ~aey invi~ation to all the jeeps and other eire 
that can travel dirt roads. 

1'here is some c;oncern in the minds o:t the 
neonle in northern Maine at the idea of the National 
Parks .service taking over the Allagash. The Park 
Se'Z'Vice to them means roads and hotel.s. llhat the 
Allagash D.eedtt is not roads and h.otels a.s I see it~ but a 
corridor from one to three or: :rour miles' on each side 
ot the. river and l.&ke$ that m&ke. up. th~ Allagasll water, 
and the restoration of tb.e netural f'lo1r of the Allagash. 
This means eliminat~ng relics of the old dams there 1 

sealing up the Tel.os cut 1 takiD.g out the dam at Chamberlain 
Lake and g1v1Xlg Aineri~a. once more e. great unrestricted 
river run vhich ia, I think, incomparable in this country. 

It se~med to ~~te., just b~twe;en us, that .the 
ideal solution would be to make some arrangement~ to put 
the Allagash under. the :Baxter State Authority, I vonder 
11' there a.re :men in Maine o! your proportions that have 
your vision and dimension of thought 'll'ho vould take. steps 
to 111e.lr.e that a reality? 

I donri knov all the landowners. I do ~no~ 
the pulp company and .the paper company and the hydro-
electric company· are invol-ved. There tney be for the 
most part only three·. Those three could do it ill l.arge 
part. !f it could be done undel" eon~itions similar to 
those that cover your Baxter State Park~ ve. would he assured 
of an enduring recreational area fo~ those vho love canoes 
and the feel of .fast water under them. 
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It may be that. some slight concession~ vould 
have. ·to be made to &llqv ·motor.s to b• usf:d on ee.noes. 
It may be tbe.t ·in ~olX!..e st.r~tche.s hunting for deer ·at 
least could be allo.wed. 

But by and l.arse I thinlt t.ba.t the :f'ramework of 
the Baxter State Park fits the Allagash perfectly. 

This letter is for you and you alone. It ia 
'lol:r'itt"n out of ·concern that this great river may be lost 
by the encroachments of so-called "civilization." 

Yours ta.1thfuUy, 

The Honorable Percival P. ~axter 
Portland 
Maine 
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APPENDIXF 

NOTE: The following draft report was distributed for public comment, which the Working 
Group received at a multi-site, interactive television hearing, November 28, 2006, and through 
written comments, received through December 13, 2006. The Working Group considered the 
responses at its meeting of December 13, 2006, and revised the report.) 

DRAFT- November 21, 2006 (Subject to further review and revision by the members of the 
Working Group) 

INTRODUCTION TO THE RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE WORKING GROUP ON 
GOVERNANCE, MANAGEMENT AND OVERSIGHT STRUCTURE FOR THE 
ALLAGASH WILDERNESS WATERWAY 

In his June 19, 2006, executive order, Governor Baldacci directed the Working Group to "offer 
its best guidance and advice to the Governor respecting the long-term governance, management, 
and oversight structure for the Allagash Wilderness Waterway" and asked that its 
recommendations be designed to "assure: 

1. effective communication and compatibility between the goals and objectives of the 
Allagash Wilderness Waterway Act and the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, and the goals of 
recreational and commercial users and neighboring landowners; 

2. the continuing protection and preservation of the Allagash Wilderness Waterway 
and enhancement of its ecosystems; 

3. the continuing and effective expression of the history and culture of the region in 
which the river exists; and 

4. the sound, effective, and efficient management of all its resources." 

For almost five months we have been engaged in an examination of the forty-year history of the 
Waterway and an analysis of the conditions and circumstance that led to the Governor's 
executive order. We have reviewed documentation of the history, taken testimony at hearings, 
conducted correspondence with members of the several Waterway constituencies, engaged in an 
on-site examination of part ofthe Waterway, and have sought advice from experts in and outside 
the state. 

There are those who suggest that the Waterway "ain't broke," so no changes are needed to "fix 
it." They cite University of Maine Professor John Daigle's survey that·found a 97% satisfaction 
rate among Waterway users. The Working Group's observations and inquiries have validated 
the generally favorable view of the Waterway itself and the experience it offers a variety of 
users. It should be noted also that, in addition to being successful as a recreational resource, the 
Waterway has achieved its initial, protective aims: (1) to prevent flooding of the river by high 
dams on the St. John River; (2) to prevent destructive timber harvest operations along the 
watercourse; and (3) to prevent vacation home development or other intensive recreation 
developments in the Waterway area. In addition, the Waterway restricted zone has, as intended, 
a more "wilderness" appearance and there have been no significant incidents of ecological 
damage within the Waterway. 

We have also identified a number of serious problems related to the objectives cited in Governor 
Baldacci's executive order. They need to be addressed by changes in the governance, 
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management and oversight structure of the Waterway. 

The problems include the following: 

F-2 

1. There are several passionate Waterway constituencies with very different perceptions of 
the range of intended uses of the Waterway. Their disagreements have led to ongoing conflicts 
over access points and differences over whether the Waterway was intended only for long trips 
by those engaged in a primitive canoeing experience or whether it was intended to be a 
recreational resource for a range of users, from long trip canoeists to day trip visitors. The 
conflicts and accusations have led to a decline in public confidence in the management ofthe 
Waterway, undermining even the valiant effort by the Department of Conservation to achieve 
consensus through the River Drivers' Agreement. The vehemence of the rhetoric and the 
persistence of sniping suggest that there is "something under the skin" of virtually every 
constituency that calls for coherent, transparent and effective leadership to build public 
confidence and mutually supportive action to care for and enhance this extraordinary public 
natural resource. 

2. Policy and management practices have contributed, often unwittingly, to the loss of 
public confidence in the state's management of the Waterway. The effort to develop the 
maximum wilderness character of the restricted zone, for example, resulted in the loss of historic 
and cultural structures and remains in the lower reaches of the river, offending and alienating a 
number ofValley residents with strong family ties to former settlements and ancestral 
involvement in the use of the river. What some might consider minor access limitations have 
become major issues for people of the Allagash, the St. John Valley and neighboring 
communities. Likewise, what some might consider insignificant and merely convenient points of 
access developed over time in the middle and upper stretches of the Waterway, are an 
accumulating offense to those who consider that the state has reneged on its legislated 
responsibility to protect and enhance the wilderness character of the Allagash. Thus, unresolved 
conflicts have festered in the minds of many, and communication across the broad group of users 
ofthe Waterway is strained and occasionally combative .. 

3. Government reorganization efforts have resulted in shifting the Waterway from being a 
separate, unique state conservation and recreation entity to being another state park, understaffed 
in terms of its special requirements and vulnerable to further cuts as spending reform efforts try 
to apply comparative measures related to cost per visitor day and similar metrics. The financial 
problem is compounded by the fact that actual use of the Waterway is down, for a variety of 
reasons. The reduced number of user days, coupled with fixed operating and management 
expenses, have caused costs per user day to soar, to the point where the Department of 
Conservation has difficulty justifying the investment in comparison with other State recreation 
areas. As a state park, without special status, the Waterway is not in a position to acquire 
sufficient state and other funds to make adequate capital investments in infrastructure, 
expenditures for maintenance, investments in archeological and historic site protection, 
preservation, restoration and interpretation, or to acquire additional lands or easements that may 
be needed to conserve and enhance the ecosystems ofthe Waterway and its surroundings 

4. There never has been an attempt to develop an ongoing strategic planning process for 
the Waterway. The different constituencies and the managers ofthe Waterway have not worked 
together to determine the long term goals, objectives and evaluative criteria for this extraordinary 
public resource. Planning exercises have been limited to intermittent management plans that 
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address tactical issues and have not involved consistent, stable or broadly credible governing or 
advisory bodies. The absence of a strategic vision and implementation plans further confounds 
opportunities to obtain sufficient funds to support operations, management, capital investment 
and investment.in general enhancement ofthe ecosystems ofthe area. An example ofthis 
shortcoming is the absence of a strategic examination of the Allagash watershed and. a 
determination of what steps, if any, would be desirable to protect the Waterway and its 
tributaries. 

Our recommendations are designed to establish a structure of leadership that can enlist support 
from the different Waterway constituencies in rebuilding a vision for the jewel in our northern 
crown and setting the strategic direction for its enhancement as a natural area offering a variety 
of recreational opportunities and a monument to those who braved the wilderness and built 
communities. Strategic planning of that breadth and magnitude will lead to implementation 
plans - including sufficient funding- that will make achievement of our vision possible, and 
ensure efficient and effective management of the Waterway on behalf of all our citizens and 
support stewardship of the wilderness and its history for future generations. 

PROPOSED ALLAGASH WILDERNESS WATERWAY GOVERNANCE STRUCTURE 

I. Policy Guidance 
The Working Group recommends that the basic mission and goals of the A WW continue 

to be articulated in Maine law through the legislative process. The Working Group recommends 
the creation of an A WW Board of Overseers to develop and oversee implementation of strategic 
and management plans consistent with the A WW statutes and the federal Wild and Scenic Rivers 
Act. 

II. A WW Board of Overseers 
The Working Group recommends that an AWW Board of Overseers (the Board) be 

established in statute. The dictionary definition of "overseer" is "one who keeps watch over and 
directs the work of others; a supervisor or superintendent." The Working Group believes that it 
would be counterproductive for the Board members to "represent" established interest groups 
and believes it preferable for Board members to possess a range of leadership and management 
skills, knowledge of the Waterway, and technical areas of expertise. The proposed geographic 
distribution of the public members recognizes the importance of ensuring involvement of 
regional perspectives in governance of the Waterway. The creation ofthe Board is intended to 
enhance the credibility, visibility and continuity of A WW leadership. 

The recommended Board membership would be as follows: 
1. The Commissioner of the Maine Department of Conservation; 
2. The Maine Attorney General or his/her designee; 
3. The Director of the Maine State Planning Office; 
4. A member of the public from the First Congressional District of Maine; and 
5. A member ofthe public from the Second Congressional District of Maine. 
The first three Board members would serve by virtue of the public offices to which they 

have been appointed or elected, while the last two would be appointed for four year terms in 
accordance with Title 3, Chapter 6, of the Maine Revised Statutes. That is, they would be 
nominated by the Governor, reviewed by the legislative committee with jurisdiction over A WW 
issues, and confirmed by vote of the Maine Senate. The initial terms should be staggered so as to 
promote continuity of the public representation, and the number of terms should not be limited. 
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The public members ofthe Board should receive compensation in the form of legislative per 
diem and expenses allowable under Title 5, Section 12002-B, ofthe Maine Revised Statutes. 

The Working Group does not believe it necessary to create a new government agency for 
A WW management. Therefore, the Board should be nested within the Department of 
Conservation for administrative, personnel, budgeting, and support purposes. 

Throughout the Working Group process, stakeholders pointed to several serious 
challenges facing the A WW. Based on the stakeholder input, the Working Group recommends 
that the Board should have the authority to: 

1. Develop strategic and long-range management plans for the A WW and, with private 
landowners, watershed management plans for the Allagash River; 
2. Participate in the hiring and evaluation ofthe Director of A WW; 
3. Monitor implementation of established strategic and long-range management plans; 
4. Report biennially to the Legislature on progress, challenges, and needs; 
5. Build relations with neighboring landowners; 
6. Increase financial base of A WW; accept grants and other monies to this end; 
7. Establish an Advisory Council and Technical Committees as needed; 
8. Conduct public meetings and hearings; 
9. Establish rules for administration of A WW; 
10. Enter into agreements with other entities in furtherance of its purposes; and 
11. Prepare and submit A WW budget requests to the DOC and to the Legislature. 

III. Management and Funding 
The Working Group heard from stakeholders a fair amount of frustration that the A WW 

was run as "just another park." The Working Group agrees that the AWW is one ofMaine's 
crown jewels of natural recreation areas. In recognition of that fact, the Working Group 
recommends elevating the position of A WW Director and making the Director responsible for 
carrying out the Board's legal mandate and collaborating with other State and federal agencies, 
local volunteers, and interested parties. The Director would be hired by the Commissioner of the 
Department of Conservation, with the consent of the Board. 

The A WW Director would hire, supervise, and evaluate A WW staff. Hiring would 
require approval of the Commissioner of the Department of Conservation. 

The A WW budget would be prepared by the Board and submitted to both the Department 
of Conservation and the Legislature's Joint Standing Committee on Appropriations and Financial 
Affairs. This process would allow the legislative committee to review the Board's requests in 
their entirety, not just the requests included in the administration's budget. 

The A WW needs additional financial resources in order to flourish. While funding for 
the new A WW Director position would necessarily come from State funds, the Working Group 
believes that a coordinated effort by the Director, the Board, and interested stakeholders could 
raise federal and private funds that would more than justify the additional State expense. 

The Working Group recommends that the Board and Director pursue federal and other 
sources of funds for needed A WW capital improvements, land acquisition, physical facilities, 
visitor information and education, and heritage programs. 

Because the Working Group believes there are significant opportunities for private 
fundraising for A WW improvements, it recommends that an A WW Permanent Endowment Fund 
be created to receive such funds. Expenditures from the Permanent Endowment Fund should be 
limited to a percentage of the income to the Fund to allow for continuous growth of the Fund. 
The Permanent Endowment Fund should be created to provide the maximum protection that can 
be afforded by law, so that prospective donors would have comfort that their gifts could not be 
diverted to address other governmental needs. 
IV. Public Involvement and Support 
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The Working Group recommends that the Board be authorized to create both an 
Advisory Council and technical committees, as needed. The Advisory Council should consist of 
six to ten people to serve at the pleasure of the board with knowledge and experience in such 
areas as forest management, recreation, watershed management, wildlife conservation, cultural 
and historic preservation, and Wild and Scenic River planning and management. A 
representative ofthe National Park Service would serve as an ex officio member of the Council. 
The Board should annually appoint a Chair of the Advisory Council. 

The Working Group believes that the Board may wish to establish technical committees 
to advise the Board on specific subjects or tasks such as Permanent Endowment Fund 
management, personnel management, private landowner relations, watershed planning, public 
education, historic preservation, forest and fisheries management, campsite management and 
fees, etc. Each technical committee should have a chair, appointed as determined by the Board. 

THE MISSION OF THE ALLAGASH WILDERNESS WATERWAY 

Governor Baldacci's charge to the Working Group did not include action on the mission of the 
Waterway. Nevertheless, the Group soon found that, forty years after its founding, there are 
heightened disagreements over the purposes of the Waterway, in the context of its beginnings 
and in light of the experience of the last four decades. Mission-related issues were raised ith the 
Working Group again and again. 

We recommend that the question of mission be addressed by the legislature and by the proposed 
Allagash Wilderness Waterway Board of Overseers as part of a major strategic planning effort. 
We offer the following as our vision of what might be and as an initial contribution to the 
discussion. 

1. Protect and enhance the wilderness character of the Allagash Wilderness Waterway and 
ensure its optimum public use through judicious management of it as a wilderness area and 
enhancement of the integrity of its tributaries, with priorities in the Waterway placed on offering 
wilderness experience to its primary users, the canoeists and fishermen; 

2. Demonstrate the value we attach to the culture and history of the Allagash region by 
preserving, protecting and interpreting significant artifacts that reveal the life experience and 
impact ofthe native peoples, the settlers and those who came to use the forests and waters of the 
region in harvesting and transporting timber from the forest; 

3. Enrich the lives of current and future generations by supporting and facilitating a variety 
of low impact recreational and educational uses of the Waterway that respect the integrity of the 
natural areas and history of the peoples of the area and are consistent with the Waterway's 
natural and historical conservation and enhancement programs. 

NOTE: the term "low impact" refers to the uses now permitted in the Waterway under the 
constraints established by the statutes to protect the natural environment and its enjoyment by a 
variety of users. 

DRAFT- November 21, 2006 (Subject to further review and revision by the members of the 
Working Group) 
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APPENDIXH 

ALLAGASH WILDERNESS WATERWAY STATUTE 

Title 12, Chapter 220, BUREAU OF PARKS AND LANDS 

Subchapter 6: ALLAGASH WILDERNESS WATERWAY (HEADING: PL 1997, c. 678, @13 (new)) 

§1871. Declaration of policy 
Whereas the preservation, protection and development of the natural scenic beauty and the umque character of our 

water.vays, wildliie habitats and wilderness recreation resources for this generation and all succeeding generations; the 
prevention of erosion, droughts, freshets and the filling up of waters; and the promotion of peace, health, morals and 
general welfare of !:he public are the concern of the people of this State, the Legislature declares it to be in the public 
interest, for the public benefit and for the good order of the people of this State to establish an area kno\m as the 
Allagash Wilderness \Vaterway. [1997 I c. 678. 1 §::.3 (new) .] 

PL 1997, Ch. 678, §13 {NEW). 

§1872. Definitions 
As used in this subchapter, unless the contex't otherwise indicates; the following terms h~ve the following 

meanings. [1.99:], c, .678, §13 (new).] 

1. Bounds of the watercourse. "Bounds ofthe watercourse" means the high-water marks of the shorelines of the 
lakes and ponds, the high-water marks of the intervening and connecting waters and the high-water marks of the b:mks 
ofthestreamsandriversofthewatercourse. [1997, c. 618 1 §13 (new).] 

2. Canoe. "Canoe" means n form of small watercraft with no r1.1dder or suils that is long and narrow, sharp on 
both ends or ~hw-p on one end and blunt on the other end usually propelled by paddles or a small motor. [1.99? I c. 
671l, ·§D (new).] 

3. Control station. "Control station" means a regular stopping place maintained by the bureau where users of the 
wnterwaymaybcregistercd. (1997 1. c. 678 1 · !U3 (new).) 

4. Emergency use. ''Emergency use" menns n use resulting from unforeseen circumstancCJs that calls for 
immediate nciion to protect persons or property. [~997 1 c. 6 78, S 13 (new) • J 

5. Herbicide. "Herbicide" means n substance or mix1Ure of substances used lO destroy, dessicate, defoliate or 
preventthegrowt.hofunwantedvegeiation. {1997 1 c. 679, §13 (new);) 

6. Lock D11m Lot. ''Lock Dam Lot" means a certain lot or pan:el of hmd described as follows: [:19 9 7, c. 
678, §13 {new).) ' 

Beginning at a point on the East town line of Township 7, Ran,ge 13 on the south bank of the thoroughfare between 
Chamberlain and Eagle Lakes, said point bcginnmg 4 miles+ :26.25 chains northerly of the southeast comer of the 
town; [:1997, c.· 6761 §J.3 (n-ew).] 

Thence in a generally southwesterly direction a distance of 30 chains, more or less, to a point on the ensterly shore 
of Chamberlain L'!ke; south of Lock Dam, so-called; [1997 I c. 676, §13 (new) .l 

Thence northwesterly by and along the ea.~terly shore of Chamberlain Lake about 13 chains, more or less to a 
point; . [1997, c. 678, !il3 {new) ~1 

Thone!'~ northeasterly a disumce of40 chains, more or less, to a point on the east I!ne ofsuid tov.nship; [1997, 
c. 678 1 §~3 (new) ,J · 

• Thence southerly along said east line of the township to the point ofbeghming, containing 40 ucres, more or less. 
tl.997, c. 676, §:.3 (new).) 

'The aforesaid parcel of land containing 40 acres L~ that on which the said Lock Dam and improvements are 
presentlylocated. [19.97, c. 678 1 §:.3 (new).] 

7. Management plnn. "Management plan" means a plan of timber harvesting operations for areas within the 

Text current through the 122nd Legislature, Second Special Session (July 30, 2005), page 1. 
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6. Operations tmd application outside re~trlcted zone. The following requirements apply to tirnbcr harvesting 
and herbicide application in the waterway outside the restricted zone. [ 2 o D 3 , c . -:.52, P':. F, § s \new) ; 
Pt. X, §2 (a ff) . ] 

A. Before a timber harvesting operation is commenced in t.ie waterway outside the resrrict(•d zone, a management 
plan must be submitted to the bureau. The plan must contain: . 

(J) A description of the proposed timber harvesting operation that includes the type of cutting; 

(2) The amount of timber proposed to be removed; 

(3) 111e tiine of year of cutting and removal: 

(4) The location of principal haul roads and crossings in the Wl\tcrwayto be used in' connection with the 
proposed timbcr harvesting operation; 

(5) A plan for reforl!sllltion; 

(6) A stand table indicating species composition, size class and health of the original nnd residual stands; 

(7) The expected date of reentry; 

(8) A pesticide or other chemical treatment planned, excluding the use of herbicides before December I, 
1990;and 

(9) A plan for mitigating evidence of harvesting. 

V.·11cn a permit i1 not required under paragraph B, those who are submitting the management plrm shall cOtlpemtc 
with the bureau to address any concerns of the bureau. 

[2003, c. 452, J?t. F, §5 (ne,~l; Pt:. X, §2 (a!f).J 

B. 'When the bureau derennines that a timber harvesting ope;ation or ltetbicide application is proposed for an area 
in the watenvay outside the restricted zone and visible from the watercourse, that operation may commence tlnly 
with approval from the bureau. A request for arpro\'al nn a form provided by the bureau must be compieted and 
signed by the applicant. This paragraph may not be construed to ~xcu.se the applicant from obtaining other pi!TTnl:s 
required by Jaw. 

(2003, c. 452 1 Pt. F, §5 (netv); Pt. X, §2 {aff).J 

C. 1l1e bureau shall, within 30 days of receipt of a fom1 requesting appro\·al, either approve in \\Titing the proposed 
timber harvesting or herbicide application upon terms at1d conditions the bureau determines are appropriate and 
reasonable or disapprove the request, setting forth ill writing the reasons for the disapproval. If a deci$ion i& not 
made within the 30 days,- the request for U1~ timl1er harvesting operation or herbicide application is considered 
approved under the provisions of the lnan~gement plan submitted. 

(2003, c. 452, Pt. F, §S (new); Pt. X, §2 (aff) .] 

D. The bureau shall approve a timber harvesting operation or herbicide application when it finds that the 
management plnn provides for the silvicultural a!tcmru:ivc that: 

(I) Produces the lea.st adverse impaCt upon the natnral character of the area in the waterway outside the 
restricted zone and 'visible from the watercourse for whtch the timber hnrvesting operation or herbicide 
application is proposed; and 

(2) Is economically feasible, except that an applicant may waive the requirement of a finding of economic 
feastbility. 

(2003, c. 452, Pt. ?', §5 (new); Pt. X, §2 (affi .] . 

E. Notwithstanding the provisions ofparagraphD, the bureau may not deny approval for the removal of trees thnt 
are dead, dying or damaged by natural causes. 

(2003, c. 452, l?t. F', §5 (new); Pt. X, §2 (aff) .] 

F. Before disapproving a request for approval or imposing terms and conditions under par.:~gr~ph C. the bureau 
shall have tlte request for approval and the management plan reviewed by· art experienced professional forester. 

(2003, '=· 452; Pt. F, §5 (new); Pt. X, §2 {af.!:) ,J 

7. Violations. The following penalties apply to violations ofUtis section. [2 0 03, c . 4 52, J;'<;;, F, § 5 

Tex1 current through !he 122nd Legislature, Second Special Session (July 30, 2005), page 5. 
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to prevent, restrain, correct or nbnte nny violation of1his subchapter or of the pennits issued under it or rules adopted 
under section 1803. This action may include, but is not limited to, proceedings to revoke or ~uspend any bureau permit 
or approval taken before the Disrrict Court in accordance with Title 4, section 152, subsection 9 and Title 4, chapter 5 
or, notwithstanding the provisions of TiLle 5, section 10051, before tl!e Superior Court, as part of an enforcement action 
br<Jughtbythebureau. [2001, c. 604, §15 (amd).] 

PL :!.997, Ch. 678, §23 (~m~·n. 

l?L :!.999, Ch. 547. §azs (N-ID). 

PL 1999, Ch. 547, §BSO (AFF). 

PL ZOCl, Ch. 604, !il6 (A!.O). 

P!.. 20C3, Ch. 452, §F6 (Al>ID). 

p:;:. 2003. Ch. 4521 §X2 (AFF). 

§1885. Possession of weapons (REPEALED) 

PL 1997, C):l.. 678, §13 (NEW}. 

PL 20C1, Ch. 604, §17 (RP ). 

§1886. Police supervision (REPEALED) 

l?l't. B97 I Ch. 678' §13 (NEW). 
PL 2001, Cb.. 60~, §17 {:?.P· j. 

§1887. Jurisdiction (REPEALED) 

PL 1997, Ch. 678, §13 (NEl-l). 

PL 2001, Ch. 604, §17 (R.P ) . 

§1888. Employees 
The burea11 shnll fix.the duties of and c:mploy permanently or part·time any employees and other personnel, subj¢";::1 

to the Civil Service Law, the bureau considers necc-ssnry in the discharge of its duties under this subchapter. [ 19 9 7, 
c. 678, !>13 (!'lew).} 

PI, 1997. Ch. 678 I §13 (NEHi . 

§1889. Allocation offunds 
Except for revenues resulting from an incre.nse in fees in the waterway Ihnt, as provided in this chapter, accrue to a 

dedicated reveuue account to be used for c.apital improvemeuts in the waterway, all money received by the bureau with 
respect to the operation and !llanagement of the waterw;Jy must be deposited with the Treasurer of State to be credited to 
the General Fund. [1997, c. 6'78, §13 (new) . ) 

PL 1997, Ch. 678, §13 (NEW) 

§1890. Appeals 

Any applicant for a timber h:trvesting permit who is aggrieved by a decision ofthe bureau relating to tirnb~r 
hnrvesting operations mny appeal in nccordnncc with Title 5, chapter 375, suhchapttr VII. [1997, c. 679, § D 
(new).] 

PL 1997~ Ch~ 678, §13 {lffi'in. 

Text current through the i22nd Legislature, Second Special Session (July 30, 2005), page 7. 
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This Act wes presented t(} lllAPR l :J ?Mt! 
Governor by the Senete. on,_:..:.:.:·~..&-..J_.,_,WJU.,. 
and hu become law wilhoulhi$ sfgnatute. 
(CoM~tution; Artlcl! lV, Part Third) 

CHAPTER 

STATE OF MAINE APR 26 'D6 598 

PUBLIC LAW 

IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD 

nvo THOUSAND AND SIX 

S.P. 811 • L.D. 2071 

An Act To Make Adjustmcnl~ to the Allagash Wilderness Waterway· 

Be It enacted by the People oftbe State o.fMalne as follows: 

Sec. l. 12 MRSA. §1882, ns cnnc.ted by PL 1997, c. 678, §13, is repealed and the 
following enacted jn iis plate: . 
§1882. Access points and control stutlons 

Except ns provided in this section. the bureau moy determine the location of access 
p_oints, control stations gild watercourse crossings within ili~ waterway. 

I. Spring. summer 11nd fall motor ,·chicle access to watercourse, Spring, summer 
and fall access by motor vehichHo the edge of the watercoUTse must he maintained at: 

A. Chambcrlain.Ihciroughfnre Bridge; 

B. Churchill Dam; 

C. Umsaskis Lake "Thoroughfare: 

D. Heridmon Brook Bridge; 

E. Michaud Farm: and 

f. Twin BrooJs.~. 

2. Spring. summer and f11ll ~cces.~ bv motor ''thlcle jo tlCi•tlng $hilrt trails. 
Snring. summer and fall aeeess hv motor vehicle to short trails exisling on the effective 
dats; of this sub~ectinn and leading to the watercopn;c must be maintained at; 

A. Jobn's Bridge.J.i.mjted to: 

{ 0 Unloadjne and access during the mgnths of ~1ay and September; 

{2) Dav use only with a penni! fr~m the burenu; 

(J) Parking outside the rcstri~<.tcl_~ne: nnd 

(4) ·No vehicle access to the water's edge: 

B. Bissonette Bridge road. over the road exi!!\i!!!Lq_n the effective date of llns 
paragruph to the traih;xisting on the effective date of this paml!Tllph to the water's 

~ 
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C. finley Bogan, from the Inn Road to the top of the hi l!h bank; 

D. Ramsey Ledge Campsite, limited to the motor vehicle parking area hehind 
veeetativc screening. Self-contained motor vehicle camping is allowed a11.d canoe 
access is allowed: and 

E. Indian Stream, by the trail existing on the effective date of this oura\!T'aph. 

3. Snowmobile access .to watercounc. The bureau shall maintain 1.9 snov.-mobile 
access points to the watercourse. Snowmobiles are prohibit£,d on Allagash Lake and 
Allagash Strcnm, 

4. Permanent watercourse crossings. Notwithstandinl! section 1876, subsection 1. 
only the following six bridges within the waterway are pennnnent \Vatercourse cmssin~s: 

A. Hendgsnn Brook Bridge; 

B. ReaUtv Bridge, also known as Umsaskis Bridl!e; 

C Churchil1 Dam Bridge; 

D. John's Bridge; 

E. Chamberlain Thoroughfare Briduc: and 

F. Alla11:ash Stream Bridee, 

Watercourse crossings rnay not he constructed at the locations of the former Schedule 
Brook Bridge or the former Bissonette Bridl!e. Any right or intcrcs1 granted to. any 
~crson by the State to construct or maintain a bridge at those sites is extinguished. 

Sec. 2. Findings of fact. The Legislature finds that Ll,e Henderson Brook Bridge in 
tbe Allagash Wilderness Waterway, which is designated as a wild river pursuam to the 
federal Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, 16 United States Code, Section 1273(a){ii), is a vita} 
economic link to the To"vn of Allagash and the surrounding urens, providing access: 

1. Timber han•csting. For approved timber harvesting opC'rations of approximately 
150,000 tons oftimbcr annually, w'ith an CC(lnomic value to the region of over $6,500,000 
per year; 

2. Employment. To enhanced employment for the rcsidcnts of the region; and 

3. Recreation. To recreational activities in the Allagash region. 

Sec . .3. Prh·ate rights to "ghost bridges~' to be extinguished. The 
Department of Conservation, Bureau of Parks and Lands shall· idtntify any private right, 
title or interest held by any person to construct or maintain a bridge at the locations of the 
fanner Schedule Brook Bridge or the former Bissonette Bridge, or at any other point 
within the Allagash Wildemess Waterway, .and shall make every effort to enter into 
agreements with those persons to convey all :::uch rights to the bureau on behalf of the 
State. Upon conveyance to the State of those rights, all such rights are e.xtinguished. 
Nothing in this section may be construed to interfere with any person's right to lawfully 
cross the watercourse as defined in the Maine Revised Starutes, Title 12, section 1872. 
The department ~>hall report to the joint standing committee of the Le1,ri:::laturc having 
jurisdiction over agriculture, conservation and foresrry matters on the progress of these 
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discussions at the time it submits its proposed amendments to the !999 Allngn.sh 
Wilderness Waterway management plan under section 4. 

Sec. 4. Submission of management plan for re\'iew. No later than January 
15, 2007, the Department of Conservation, Bureau of Parks and Lands shall submit all 
changes proposed to the 1999 Allagash Wilderness ·waterway management plan to the 
joint standing committee of the Legislature having jurisdiction over agriculture, 
conservation and forestry matters for review. The depal'tment may proceed with 
improvements proposed in the plan thnt were begun prior to the effective date of this Act, 
but may not begin any other improvements proposed in the plan until fhc committee 
completes its review. Following c-ompletion of its review, the committee mny report out 
a bill to the First Regular Session of the 123rd Legislature on any matter pertaining to the 
manngemerif of the Allagash Wilderness Waterway. 

Sec. 5. Study; The Commission to Study the Henderson Brook Bridge in the 
Allagash Wilderness Waterway, referred to in this section as "the commission," is 
established. 

1. Commission membership. The commission consists of 15 members, appointed 
n.s follows: 

A. Two members of the Senate, appointed by the President of the Senate; 

B. TI1ree members of lhe House of Representatives, appointed by the Speaker of the 
House; 

C. Seven members appointed by U1e Governor, as follows: 

(I) Three persons, each representing a statewide environmental organization; 

(2) One person representing the interests ofthe Friends of the Allagash~ 

(3) One p~rson representing the interests of J.D. Irving, Limited; 

(4) One perSon representing the interests of Clayton Lake Woodlands; and 

(5) One person representing the interests of S-even Islands Land Company; 

D. The Commissioner of Conservation, or the commissioner's designee; 

E. The Executive Director of the Sportsman's Alliance of Maine, or the executive 
director's designee; and 

F. The representative of the National Park Service, Boston Support Office having 
responsibility for assistance to the Stale on maliers pertaining to the Allagash 
Wilderness Waterway under the National Park Scn·ice's Rivers, Trails and 
Conservation Program, or that person's designee, 

In appointing legislative rncmbers, the Speaker of the House and the President of the 
Seriate shall ensure that not more than .3 of the 5 appointed Legislators are members of 
the same political party. The Governor shall make his appointments from nnmes 
recommended to the Governor by the organizations referenced in paragraph C. 

2. Chairs. The first~nnmed Senate member is the Senate chair of the commission 
and the first-named House of Representatives member is the House chair of the 
commission. 

!'.age J - l22LRJOR7(J)· 1 
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.3. Appointment•. All appointments must be made no later than 30 days following 
the effective date of this Act. The uppointing authorities shall notify the Exccutwe 
Director of the Legislative Council once all appointments have been completed. Within 
15 days after appointment of all members, the chairs shall call and convene the first 
meeting of the commission. 

4. Duty. The duty of the commission is to make re.commendatlons on the design of a 
bridge to replace the existing Henderson Brook Bridge within the Allagash Wilderness 
Waterway. In performing this duty, the commission shall consider the economic, 
environmental and aesthetic issues associated with the design, the specific location of the 
bridge within the immediate area of the existing bridge, approaches to the bridge and the 
configuration of a motor vehicle access site to the watercourse at the bridge. The 
commission shall consider designs that locate the bridge abutments away from the edge 
of the watercourse to the extent that is within economic and engineering constraints. In 
conducting its study, the commission shall consult -.vith engineering professionals 
experienced in bridge: design and constmction, including, but not limited io, design 
professionals affiliated with the Advanced Engineered Wood Composites Center at !he 
University of Maine. 

5. Staff assistance. The Legislative Council shall provide necessary staffing 
services to the commission. 

6. Compensation. Legislative members of the commission are entitled to recei,,e 
the legislative per diem, as defined in the Maine Revised Statutes, Title 3, section 2, a.nd 
reimbursement for travel and other necessary expenses related to their attendance at 
authorized meetings of the commission. Public members not otherwise compensated by 
their ewploycrs or other entities that they represent are entitled to receive reimbursement 
of necessary expenses and, upon a demonstration of financial hardship, a per diern equal 
to the legislative per diem for their attendance at authorizt~ meetings of the commission. 

7. Report. The commission shall submit a preliminary report to the Joint Standing 
Committee on AI,'Ticulturc, Conservation and Forestry no la1er than November 1, 2006 
and shall submit. a ftnaJ report including its findings and recommendations to the joint 
standing committee of the tegislature having jurisdiction over agriculture, conservation 
and forestry matters no later than January 15, 2007. The commission is nuthoriz.ed ro 
rntroduce legislation related to its report to the First Regular Session of the 123rd 
Legislature at the time of .submission of its final report. 

8. Extension. lJpon request by the commission, the Legis lath·~: Council may f,'T".mt a 
limJted extension of time for the commission to complete Hs study and rnuke its Jinal 
report. 

9. Commission budget The pepartment tlf Conservation, Bureau of Parks and 
Lm1ds shall, no later than 15 days following the effective dnte of this Act, tronsfer to the 
Executive Director of the Legislattvc Council sufficient funds to fund all per diem and 
expense cost-; for legislative members of the commission. All other costs of the 
commission, including per diem and expenses for other members, must he funded by the 
bureau from within existing resources. The commission shall hold at least 6 meetings. 
The E:xecuJive Director of the Legislative Council shall admimstcr any funds received by 
the commission. The executive director shall notify the chairs of tl1e commission when 
sufficient funding has been received. \Vithin 10 days after its fin,i meeung, the 
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commission shall present a work plan' and proposed budget to ihe Legislative Council for 
its approval. The commission may not incur expenses that would result in the 
commission's exceeding its approved budg~t. 

Sec. 6. Appropriations and allocations. The following appropriations and 
al1ocntions are mnde. 

LEGISLATURE 

Study Commissions - Funding 0444 

Initiative: Allocates funds for the per diem and expenses of legislative members of the 
Commission To Study the Henderson ·Brook Dridge in the Allagash Wilderness 
Waterway, Funds are provided through a transfer from the Department of Conservation 
to the Legislature. 

H-b-5 

OTHERst~:EctAL REVENUE Ft.JNns 
·Personal Services 
All Other 

2005-06 
$0 

$0 

2006-07 
$],650 
$3,000 

OTHER SPECW. REVENUE Fl.JNDS TOTAL $0. $4,650· 
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APPENDIX I 

Office of the Secretary 

ALLAGASH wrLOERNESS 
WATERWAY, MAINE 

Notice of Approval for Inclusion in 
National Wild and Scenic Rlv~:rs 
System as State Administered 
Wild River Area 

Pursuant to the authority granted 
the Secretary of the Interior by 
section 2 of the Wild and Scenic 
Rivers A<:t (82StBt. 906, 907) and 
upon proper application of the 
Governor of the State of Maine, the 
Allagash Wilderness 'Waterway, 
Maine. Is hereby de$lgnated a State 
administered wild river lU'Ca of ~e 
National Wild and Scenic Rivers 
System. 

The application. which contains 
the management and development 
plan for the Allagash Wilderness 
Waterway, submitted by the State 
of Maine has been evaluated by this 
Depamnentl. It has been 
detennined that the entire Allagash 
Wilderness Waterway mce!l; the 
requirements for classification as a 
wild river area under the provisions 
of the Wild and Scenic Rive$ Act 
and the supplemental guidelines 
adopted by this Department and the 
Department of Agriculture in· 
February 1970. 

I Copy filed with the Office of the Ft~al 
Ret~imr !IS part of the original do<;ument 
Copies an: also &\..ilahle 't Bw-eau o( 
Outdoor Recrwwn. ~piutm~111 or~ 
lnlel'ior, Washillctllll. D.C. 20240 

The appllcatfon has been reviewed 
by the Secremry of Agriculture, the 
Secretary of the Army, the 
Chairman of the Federal Power 
Commission, the Director of the 
Water Resources Council, the 
Chainnan of the New England 

FEDERAL REGISTER TEXT 

River Basins Commission and 
heads of other affected Federal 
departments and agencies. 
Their eomment.s stated there were 
no conflicts 11t1d offered no 
objections to inclusioo ofth~ 
Allagash Wildernesses Waterway 
in the National Wild and Scenic 
Rivers Systems as a State 
administered wild river area. 
The following is my evaluation of 
the man11gcment and development 
pla.r1 for the AllagMh Wilderness 
Waterway submitted by the State of 
Maine. 

ALLAGASH WILDERNESS 
WATERWAY, MAINT 

EVALUATION FOR INCLUSION 
£N THE NATIONAL WJLD AND 
SCENIC RlVES SYSTEM IN 

. ACCORD WITH THE WlLD 
AND SCENIC RIVES ACT (82 
STAT, 906) AS A STATE 
ADMINISTERED WILD RIVER 
AREA 
1. The Allagash Wilderness Water 

way is speciflcally identified In 
section 2(a) (II) of the Wild and 
Scenic. Rivers Act as being an 
outstandingly rernarl:a.ble free 

· flowing stream which, wlth its 
immediate environs, would be a 
worthy addition to the National 
Wild and Scenic Rivers System. 

2. On May 11, 1966 the 
Allagash Wilderness Waterway 
Act, Title 12, Maine Rev. Stat 
Ann., sec 661 et seq. became 
effective. That Act: 

a. Established the State pollcy 
to preserve. protect, and develop 
the natural scenic beauty and 
unique character, wildlife habitat 
and wilderness recreational 
resources of the Allagash 
Wilderness Waterway for this 
generation and all succeeding 
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generations: and declared such 
policy is in the public interest, for 
the,publlc, benefit, and the good 
order of the people of Maine, 

b. Established 400-800-foot 
restricted zone from the shores .of 
the watercourse, which has been 
purchased in ~e title by the State to 
be maintained and administered Iii 
a wild sto.te. 

c. Provided permanent 
control of all land uses outside the 
restricted zone and within I mile of 
the high watermark ofth!: 
watercourse. 

d. Provided permanent and 
exclusive administration of the 
entire watercourse by the Maitie 
State Plll'k and Recreatiqn 
Commission. 

3. The entire Allagash 
Wilderness Waterway has been 
desigm~ted in a manner llonsistent 
with Wild River Area. 

4, The entire Allagash 
Wilderness Waterway is 
permanently administered without 
expense to the United Stlltes. 

s. The entire Allagash 
Wilderness Waterway meets the 
triteria of a Wild Rivet Area · 
established by the Wild .and Scenic 
Rives Act, and the Guidelines for 
Evaluation Wild, Scenic and 
Recreational River Areas Proposed 
for Inclusion in the Natiooa.l Wild 
and Scenic Rives System · · · 
February 1970 as follows: 

a. lmpoundrrrems, There are 
three small dams within the 
Allagash Wilderness Waterway: 
(I) Telos Dam 5 ~feet of Head. 
(2) Lock Dam 5 :t.. feet ofHead. 
(3) Churchill Dam 8 ±.feet of 
Head. 
These existing structures do not 
form impoundments which distract 
from or disrupt the wilderness 
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characters of the waterway and are 
of historic signititante in that they 
portray the development of the 
logging industry in the northeastern 
United States. Originally .these 
structures pennitted the Allagash 
and Penobstot Rivers to be used as 
a principle route for transporting 
timber to the sawmills. Wood is 
now trucked to the mills. Churchill 
Dam has been rebuilt and is 
operated for the ~Primary purpose of 
controlling water flows for 
optimum canoeing throughout the 
entire rea-cation season. Telos 
Dam and Lock Dam are openited 
by Bangor Hydro Electric Co. for 
water storage. The operation of all 
three darns is governed by the 
policy established by the State of 
Maine in the Allagash Wilderness 
Waterway, " to preserve, protect 
and develop the maximum 
wilderness character of the 
watercOUrse." 

b. Accessibility. Public access 
over private roads will be permitted 
to and along a portion of Telos 
Lake at the southern end of the 
waterway and to the northern 
boundary at West Twin Brook. 
Existing private roads within die 
waterway which have been· 
developed for logging purposes will 
be closed to public use. These 
private roads do not create a 
substantial impact on the overall 
wilderness character of the river. 
As new timber mllllagement plans 
are prepared; most of these roads 
will be remove<! from the 
immediate river area. There are 
six established and designated areas 
for the landing and take-ofT of 
passengers and equipment by 
aircraft: 
(I) Telos Lake at Telos Landing. 
{2) Chamberlain Late at Nugents' 
Camp. 

(3) Churchill Lake at its northerly 
end near Heron Lake. 
(4) Umsaskis Lake at the Forest 
Warden's headquarters. 
(5) Long Lake at Jalbert's Camp. 
(6) Round Pond (t13, Rl2) at 
Jalbert's Camp. 

During the winter, snowmobiles 
are pennitted on designated roads, 
trails, and paths. The Allagash 
Lake and Stream are dosed to all 
forms of motorized travel including 
airCillft. 

Temporar-Y bridges for short· 
term logging purposes may be 
alldlorized by the State. Any such 
crossing is designed to provide 
minimwn impact on the wilderness 
character of the waterway. 

c. Essemially primilille. The 
overall character of the Allagash 
Wilderness Waterway is an 
outStanding vestige of primitive 

· Ameri~ There are no permanent 
habitations or agricUltural ltmds 
within the waterway and other.than 
the three existing low dams; there 
are no diversions, straightening, 
rlp.rapping or other modification of 
the waterway, There is no 
substantial evidence of man's 
intrusion within the 400-to 800 foot 
restricted zone atlJoining the 
watercourse. The watershed is free 
also of such evidence within the 
boundary. All existing structures 
have been removed except those 
essential to State service, 
maintaining water level control, 
and temporary structures necessary 
for watercourse crossing .and 
access. 

d. Unpolluted. There is no 
data on the existing quality of the 
water in the waterway. However, 
there are no sawmills, industries, 
permanent residences, or other 
activities of man within the 
drainage basin of the Allagash 
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Wilderness Waterway whiCh would 
suggest that the present water 
quality would not meet or exceed 
the minimum criteria for aesthetics 
and primary contact recreation as 
interpreted in the Federal Water 
Pollution Control Administration's 
Water Quality Criteria. April 1, 
1968, The Maine Environmental 
Improvement Commission has 
classified the Allagash Wilderness 
Waterway as Class B-t which is 
.suitable for the water contact 
recreation; for use as portable 
water supply aftet adequate 
treatmenr, and for a fish and 
wildlife habitat A concept of 
nondegradation will be followed 
whereby existing high water quality 
will be maintained to the maximum 
extent feasible. The waterway 
supports the propagation of aquatic 
life including fish, which arc 
typical of high quality streams, in 
the north woods. · 

This action of awroving the 
Allagash WUdemess Waterway for 
inclusion in the National Wild and 
Scenic Rives System is fully within 
the meaning and intent of the 
provisions of the National 
Environment Policy Act of 1%9 
(83 Stat. 852) and Executive Order 
11514. 

Notice is hereby given that 
effective July 19, 1970: the 
Allagash Wilderness Waterway as 
described herein is approved for 
inclusion in the National Wild and 
Scenic Rivers System as a wild 
river to be administe~ed by the 
State of Maine: 

WALTER J. HICKEL, 
Secretary of the Interior, 

nJLY 13, 1970 
[F.R. Doc. 70.9231; Filed July 16, 
1970: 8:52a.m.] 
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APPENDIXK 

NOTE: The following outline was prepared by the BPL Northern Region Office at the request of the Working 
Group to provide information on support and shared services provided to the Allagash Wilderness Waterway by 
the Bureau and lite Department of Conservation. 

Administrative lssues.Jn the Management of the Allagash 
Wilderness· Waterway 

The support work listed below is currently performed by the Bangor Regional Office. 
Personnel Management 

Processing position transactions 
o Vacancy management and Recruitment (postings) o New Hires 

. Note: Hiring decisions are made by field staff o Transfers and Promotions 
o Status Changes (Changes In season, etc.) 
o Seasonal Leave 

o Benefit levels and support 
o Maintenance of Training Hecords and compliance 

Business Management 
• Allocation of special funds (loon Fund) 

• Management of donations· accounts 
• Pro.;essing and pOsting of bills and lnvoices 
. Approvals and posting of procurement eard purchases 
Maintenance Management 
. Maintenance Inspections 
. Development. funding, and supervision of Minor projects (> $500 < 51 0,000) • Technical 
(engineering and permitting) support for maintenance projects 
. Contract management and supervision 
• Specialized staff support (solar systems, gas systems, carpentry, etc.) 
• Specialized equipment support (earthwork and construction equipment. etc} 
Operational Management 
. Vehicle. Fleet 

o Fleet Asstgnmems, fle~t management, payment of fleet btlls 
• vessel Fleet 

o Procurement, mariagel1lenl ano major maintenance or vessel fleet and 
outboard motors 

Capital Equipment 
o Replacement of capital equipment based on Bureau budget management 
of capital inventory 

. Public Use 
o Cofiactmn and collation of public use da!a 

• Park Income 
~ Oeposif>ng and proC1lsslng of fees collected by contractors 

• Planning and Research 
o Reports and data research prOJOcls as assigned 

• Uniforms 
o Ordering and distribution 
; Payment of uniform costs 
o Management of >afety boot allocations 

, Rad1o System 
o Radio Inventory and teplacemeot managemt>nt 
o Payment of radio lease costs 
o ~Jote: The radio repeater system i~ admintstoreo ana maintameo by the 
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Office of Information Technology. Dispatch services are provided through the Maine Forest Service in 
Ashland. 

Promotions and Visitor Services 
• Call center for all visitor inquiries 
• Distribution point for all brochures, handouts, and publications· 
. Development and management of all printed materials, signs, rules, and 

other public documents 
. Management offhe Allagash store. 
The Augusta office currently supports the Web Page for the Allagash Wilderness Waterway 
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Allagash Wilderness Waterway 
Map 2 - Administrative 

Structures and Districts 
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Allagash Wilderness Waterway 

••• Gate 

Ci:IJ Roadblock 

~ Float Plane Access 

odlloP Motor Vehicle Access Point 

Q New Motor Vehicle 
'0 Access Point 

Map 4 - Summer Motor Vehicle, 
Road, and Float Plane Access 

To Allagash 

To Ashland 
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